Part Three: Other factors influencing women's
position
Education for girls
Until the 1880s education for gkls changed littie. Though few figures are given, in
1881 40% of gkls aged seven to foiuteen attended govemment schools, 29% private schools
and 20% were educated at home, with 11% receiving no reported education. ^ The
govemment system, catering for working-class chddren,2 provided basic literary and
numeracy to the age of thirteen. Standards were not usually high, though they improved
slowly from the 1850s when the system was better organised and attempts at amelioration
were made. VirtuaUy all schools were co-educational and boys and gkls were tteated the
same way, though gkls leamed needlework as preparation for thek expected fumre careers
as wives and mothers, while boys leamed extta arithmetic.^ No other vocational ttaining
was provided. There were some charitable schools for poor children; these provided a
similar education to govemment schools.^
As has been described in the section covering teachers, a large number of private
schools came and went, catering mainly for middle-class children. They ranged from those
mn by competent teachers such as Mrs Clark at Ellinthorp Hall^ to mere childminding
establishments,^ but aimed to some degree at least to tum gkls into young ladies, providing
the accomplishments - music, art, embroidery, French - which would mark thek holders as
young ladies.^ Most private schools were smaU, mn in the owner's home and tteating pupils
as part of the family (some took boarders)^; most were ephemeral; academic education was

^ Census 1881 p. 55
2 HRA 3, 2, p. 345; 3, 3, p. 367; House of Assembly Journals 1862 paper 9, p. 22
^ House of Assembly Journals 1871 paper 21, p. 20; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1903 paper 21, pp.
9-10,12
^ A. Alexander Governors'Ladies THRA, Hobart, 1987, pp. 90,102,130,134; Colonial Times 23
September 1836,1 January 1839; Hobart Town Advertiser 24 August 1858
5 G. StUwell 'Mr and Mrs George Can Clark of "Ellinthorp Hall"' in THRA Papers and Proceedings vol 11,
no 3, pp. 72-109
^ For example, Hugh Hull and his sister attended Miss Pitt's school; Miss Pitt was kind and gave thOTi bread
and honey but 'very few were the lessons I leamed with her', cranmented Hull (Lucille Andel Clerk of the
House the Author, Melboume, 1984)
' See advertisements, for example Mercury 7 January 1860
* See advertisements, for example Colonial Times 18 January 1842, Mercury 4 January, 11 June 1860.
Minnie Clarke described one school she attended in the 1860s. She 'hardly knew what she leamt'; lessons
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usually of a low standard and the standard of private schools was criticised in I86O.1 Most
teachers were unttained and simply passed on the scanty education they themselves had
received; Tasmania was not a well-educated society and parental ambitions for gkls'
education centted more on ladyUke accompUshments than inteUecmal development
Gkls educated at home sometimes leamt from govemesses, who offered education of
varying quaUty;2 some were useless, some proficient. Some mothers taught thek own
children. In many cases 'educated at home' was a euphemism for receiving no education at
all, or possibly picking up a Uttiefrombusy parents.^
From the 1850s there was some attempt to provide secondary education. To ttain
teachers, the govemment instimted a pupil-teacher system which gave trainee teachers some
post-primary education. There were more gkls than boys and by the end of the cenmry
fifteen to twenty gkls a year were accepted.^ Exhibitions were provided to assist with fees to
private secondary schools; gkls were included from 1876, with six exhibitions provided.^
Approximately twenty gkls a year from govemment schools were therefore provided with
some secondary education.
It is difficult to estimate when private schools began to offer secondary education. In
1867 and 1873 Presentation Sisters opened convents which, though providing similar
education and with a simdar emphasis on ladylike accompUshments to existing schools, were
the foremnners of change; they were larger, more stable instimtions.^ The first school based
on new, large colleges providing an organised curriculum and academic secondary
education, which were beginning to appear in Britain, was the Hobart Ladies' College,
opened in 1875 and providing a full secondary education.^ In 1872 the Associate of Arts
degree, taken at the end of secondary school, was opened to gkls and in the next twenty
years 72 gkls passed it

were gende and leisurely, and pupils read history aloud and leamt poetry and litde catechisms by role.
Nothing was explained (Girls' High School Magazine CX^tober 1911 pp. 1-2)
1 Legislative Council Journals 1860 paper 18 pp. 34, 35,38
2 See advertisements, for example Colonial Times 26 January 1827,15 January 1839; Mercury 5 January
1870. Sarah Leake at Campbell Town taught her two nieces aged seven and eight reading, writing, spelling,
music and occasionally arithmetic (UTA Ll/8/2 [3] August 1877-April 1878 passim)
^ Helen Power, later a noted poet, received litde regular schooling but had die run of her Cadiz's library
(National Trust [Tasmania] Campbell Town Tasmania Campbell Town Municipal Council, Campbell
Town, 1968, p. 322)
* Annual reports of the Educatim Department, 1858-1900, in parliamentary papers
^ Reports of Exhibitions Examinations 1876-1893, in parliamentary papers
^ Tasmaruan Catholic Standard December 1868, Decembw 1870
^ TC P 373.9946 HOB; Statistics of Tasmania 1885 p. 329
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Nearly half (42%) these 72 gkls attended ten smaller schools of thettaditionaltype,
seminaries for young ladies, proving that these at least offered secondary education. Six of
the gkls, however, were daughters of the schools' owners, often the only gkl from the
school to gain a degree, so probably gained special mition. These schools dominated results
until 1881 and Mrs Reynolds, the most successful teacher, had thirteen passes. Newer
college-type schools had 26 passes, with 20 going to the Hobart Ladies' CoUege and one to
a convent. Eight gkls were educated privately, one by a woman who had gained an AA
degree herself, though private smdy ceased after 1876. The education of six gkls cannot be
ascertained, though four leamed from the headmaster of a boys' school, who possibly gave
special classes. No candidates came from state schools and the percentage of gkls from
private schools who sat for the examination was tiny.
Results of the examinations show that gkls performed better in ttaditional subjects.
No subject was compulsory nor was any number of subjects compulsory; candidates' marks
were added and if they gained sufficient they were awarded the degree. The pass mark was
lower for gkls than boys. From 1872-1892, of the 72 gkls passing the degree, 31% gained
first-class passes, 19% second-class, and 50% third-class. At the same time 164 boys
passed, so gkls formed 25.5% of the total. Gkls gained 18% of thefirst-classpasses, 24%
of the second and 47% of the thkd, so not only did fewer gkls sit for the examination, they
performed less well than boys.
All female graduates sat for English and French, and languages were popular; 79%
sat for German, 58% Italian and 45% Latin. Mathematics was almost universally attempted,
by 90%. Drawing (39%) and Music (37%), ttaditional girls' accompUshments, were
moderately popular, but science was not, with Geology tried by 13%, and Chemistry,
Zoology and Botany (one subject), and 'Philosophy' (a mixture of Mathematics and
Physics) all by 3%. Traditional gkls' accomplishments, therefore, dominated gkls' smdies.
Gkls also performed better in these areas; the fadure rate for EngUsh and French was nil, for
German 2%, ItaUan 8%, Drawing 8% and Music 13%. It leaped to 23% for Matiiematics
and 34.5% for Latin. The credit rate was also higher in traditional subjects; 52% in Music,
47% in French, 44% in English, 29% in German and Drawing and 25% in Italian, but 16%
in Mathematics and 3.5% in Latin. The few gkls who studied Science did weU, but on the
whole gkls performed much better inttaditionalsubjects, which were probably better taught
In tum, these gkls were best able to teach these subjects.
Change to gkls' education came rapidly in the period 1887-1895, when six large new
private schools (and several smaUer ones) were estabUshed. i They provided a fuU secondary

^ Friends' School, 1887 (W. Oats The Rose and the Waratah the School, Hobart, 1979); Methodist Ladies'
College, Launceston, 1886 {Statistics of Tasmania 1895 p. 294); Presbyterian Ladies' College, Hobart,
1888-1894, the only college which failed {Statistics of Tasmania 1893 p. 388, nofiguresprovided for
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education with increasing emphasis on mathematics and science, and organised sport; they
employed more qualified teachers; they were often mn by reUgious bodies and thus offered
more stabdity; and they often ascribed to new educational theories. The older
accomplishments decUned in importance and schools began to prepare gkls for careers,
mainly by encouraging entrance for public examinations which quaUfied gkls for university
study. Some schools were co-educational and in these schools in particular gkls received the
same education as boys. Many smaller private schools, however, changed Uttie, especiaUy
private primary schools, and there was stiU a Seminary for Young Ladies in Hobart in
1914.1 There was some antipathy to change; though in 1889 the Tasmanian Mail was
relieved that the 'showy accompUshments' which had been 'the end and aim of gkls'
education' were replaced by a more thorough and practical education, in 1891 it wamed that
gkls must not be overeducated, that home duties were most important, and the Church News
reminded readers that woman's kingdom was the home and girls should leam how to
entertain thek fathers and brothers: 'we are sacrificing too much to book-leaming'.2 Even
Ida McAulay, one of the more progressive Tasmanian women, said gkls should be educated
in the duties of motherhood, leaming sex education. First Aid and nursing, domestic
economy and cooking.^ Such sentiment (though probably widespread) had Uttie effect on
school curriculums, as pubUc examinations with thek academic emphasis came to dominate
boys' and gkls' education.
New educational theories were put into practice in govemment schools from 1906,
with better teacher ttaining to higher standards of teaching, less rote leaming and more
learning by experiment, more manual subjects and physical education, and a growing
emphasis given to academic standards.^ Gkls' manual subject was still needlework, but less

1894); Girls' High School, 1892 (A. Alexander "The Girls' High School' in THRA Papers and Proceedings
vol 30, no 3, pp. 112-125); Collegiate School, 1892 {A Valiant Victorian Community of tiie Sisters of die
Church, London, 1964 ); Queen's College, co-educational in 1895 {Statistics of Tasmania 1895 p. 294). As
well, two older schools, St Mary's Convent and Broadlands House, developed into college-type schools
{Statistics of Tasmania 1902 pp. 441-442). Smaller secondary schools in the country included the Girls'
High School in Devonport (1893-c. 1914), Maitiand House in Ulverstone (1894-C.1901), St Hilda's in
Deloraine (1907-1940s); these were all included in lists of superior colleges in annual Statistics of Tasmania
e.g. 1902 pp. 441-442
1 Tasmanian Government Gazette 25 August 1914 p. 156
2 Tasmanian Mail 21 September 1889,18 April 1891; Church News April 1891, p. 437
^ NS 331/8, 'Some thoughts on education' by Ida McAulay, a paper read to the Itinerants Society on 29 July
1903
^ EducatiOT Department annual rqx)rts, 1906-1914, in Journals and Papers ofParliament
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time was given to it than formerly; i some cookery lessons were also given.2 The state began
to provide secondary education; in 1906 the Teachers' Training College provided this for
ttainee teachers,^ and in 1913 High Schools were established, offering all who could pass
the qualifying examination fuU secondary education. Five vocational courses were offered,
including a domestic course in which few gkls enrolled,^ indicating that the long-Uved
stereotype of gkls' education preparing gkls for a domestic role was to some extent imposed
on gkls. Gkls themselves chose the commercial, teaching and university courses, although
half at least retumed home after completing thek education and took up no career.^ Further
secondary education was provided by the provision of Grade Seven in larger primary
schools, which educated children to Junior Public level.^ Comparatively few girls,
however, gained any secondary education: in 1914 only 3% of gkls in govemment schools
were in secondary areas.^ Most still received only a basic primary education, though this
was probably of a higher standard than before 1906. Moreover, the period 1906-1914 saw
the beginning of changes which were to culminate in the provision of secondary education
for aU gkls.
The results of public examinations show the changes which had taken place in gkls'
education.8 These examinations, the Junior and Senior PubUc, were estabUshed in the early
1890s to replace the Associate of Arts and were taken in mid-secondary school and at the end
of secondary school. In both the percentage of gkls passing remained at about 40%, though
it was higher at fkst in the Junior PubUc. Gkls performed at much the same level as boys in
both examinations. Gkls from the eight large colleges dominated until about 1908, when
state school gkls entered in large numbers, and by 1914 the latter obtained more than half the
passes in both examinations, a remarkable growth in a few years. There were also some
candidates from smaUer private schools, convents and govemesses.
Candidates for the Junior PubUc had to be aged at least twelve and take five subjects:
twofromEnglish, History and Geography; a language; Arithmetic; and one other. In 1902

^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1903 paper 21, p. 10
2 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1904 paper 43, p. 9 Cthe husband of die future will care very littie
whedier his wife can extract a square or cube root, if she shows herself to be a competent and careful cook');
1914 paper 4, p. 7
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 10, R). 6-7, and subsequent Education Department rqxxts
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914 papw 4, p. 6;1915 papCT 4, p. 5
5 The Log: Jubilee Issue 1913-1973 TC P 373.94661 HOB p. 21
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1911 paper 9, p. 2
^ Joumals and Papers of Parliament 1915 paper 4, pp. 5,23
* I am grateful to Miss Shirley King, UnivCTsity of Tasmania Archives, for her assistance in providing and
discussing Uiese results
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EngUsh, Arithmetic and a language were made compulsory, and in 1911 the compulsory
language was dropped. Originally subjects examined were those Usted above plus Science,
Algebra, Geometty, Drawing, Shorthand and Music; later Science was sub-divided. Results
were given in three grades.
The percentage of passes gained by gkls fluctuated, from 28% in 1911 to 58% in
1902, but overall it slowly decUned from 1898 to 1914, averaging 44% from 1891-1901 and
36% from 1911-1914. Numbers rose little until 1911, when they rose considerably with
candidates from new state secondary schools and Grade Seven classes. The total number,
however, remained small; the majority of gkls completed primary school only and did not
contemplate entering the examination. An average of 52% of girl candidates passed the
examination, much the samefigureas for boys, which indicates that gkls were educated at a
simdar level.
The largest number of gkls came from the eight colleges in Hobart and Launceston:
68% in 1898, which remained constant until 1909. These candidates had a high passrate;in
1906, for example, they formed 47% of candidates and gained 66% of passes. In 1910,
however, these schools entered 25% of candidates and gained 26% of passes, and from this
date thek performance was similar to other schools'. These schools entered candidates every
year, used results as advertisements and geared their curriculum round the examination
syllabuses.
Smaller private schools had far fewer candidates. Gkls came from 50 different small
private schools, most of which only entered candidates sporadically, possibly only the
occasional outstanding gkl. Half the schools were simated in the country. Most private
schools never entered candidates for the examination. Some candidates came from Catholic
schools, at first only from the two city convents, but by 1914 from seventeen other country
convents of the 25 which existed. They averaged 17% of candidates and 14% of passes.
At first few state school pupils sat for the Junior Public, though every year a few did
so (possibly they were pupil-teachers). Until 1910, 45 state schools entered 151 gkls, an
average of 3 per school over 13 years. Only 42 passed, a much lowerfigurethan for private
schools, though possibly fewer candidates sat for adequate subjects to pass (few if any state
primary schools, for example, taught a language). From 1911 the number of candidates rose
considerably, as the state provided secondary education, and by 1914, 54% of passes were
obtained by state school gkls, a remarkable rise. A small number of candidates received
'private education', an average of three per years (though the number jumped to fourteen
from 1910-1912, for no apparent reason). These gkls' pass rate was very low.
Subjects taken by gkls at die Junior Public show tiiat by 1914 girls were studying
much the same curriculum as boys, a change from the earlier period when gkls' education
was largely confined to the ttaditional female subjects of English, languages and
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accomplishments. Published results show passes only, but university records show aU
subjects attempted from 1902. Results from 1902,1908 and 1914 have been analysed.
English and Arithmetic were compulsory for all those wishing to pass overall, and at
least 94% of gkls sat for them. Algebra was smdied by an increasing number of gkls; 55%
in 1902, 76% in 1914. Fewer gkls took Geometty; 35% in 1902, 31% in 1914. A higher
percentage of boys always took these subjects. History and geography were seen as an
integral part of education and were studied by most smdents of both sexes, at least 86% in aU
years.
In 1898 only seven gkls out of a total of 50 passed Science, and all came from one
school, the Methodist Ladies' College. The next year eight girls from six schools passed,
and schools included West Devonport State School and two small country private schools.
Only fourteen boys passed Science. In 1902 gkls formed 46% of Science candidates, and
26% of girls passed. In 1904 the subject was divided; few candidates took Inorganic
Science and except for one, all gkls camefromco-educational schools, so Inorganic Science
was probably not taught in all-gkls' schools. In 1908, 13% of gkls took Inorganic Science
and 40% Organic Science (forming 47% of all Organic Science candidates). Many more
schools of all types now taught science. Further division in 1911 created five science
subjects. Physics was not widely studied by either sex and in 1914 the 6% of gkls who
took it formed 29% of Physics candidates. These gkls came from Hobart High School and
Friends. Chemistry was taken by 16% of gkls, again from co-educational schools. Botany
was taken by few candidates, though the 7% of gkls who took if formed 87% of candidates.
They came largely from all-gkls' schools. The most widely-smdied science subjects for
girls were Physiology, taken by 41% of gkls in 1914, and Physiography (Biology), with
27%. In aU, in 1914,76% of gkls studied at least one science subject, though gkls took the
more 'feminine' sciences. Physics and Chemistry were not generally taught at all-gkls'
schools, and though they were available at co-educational schools, few gkls smdied them.
In conttast to the sciences, languages saw a decline. All gkls who passed the Junior
Public from 1891 to 1895 passed French, and most German and Latin as well. Numbers
passing in Latin dropped to less than half in 1899 and Gennan saw a similar decline, while
not all gkls studied French. By 1902 only 75% of gkls sat for a language, partiy because
more female candidates now came from state schools and country convents, where
languages were not taught. As a language was compulsory for an overall pass, smdents
from these schools were unable to gain the qualification. By 1908, however, more schools
taught a language and 81% of gkls sat for one. Much of the increase came in Latin, often the
language inttoduced into state and convent schools.
In 1911 the compulsory language was dropped and by 1914 only 60% of female
candidates sat for a language. The main language, for both sexes, was French; 57% of gkls
took this and 23% Latin. In both boys out numbered girls. German was predominandy
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studied by girls who formed 95% of candidates, though only 11% of gkls smdied it, and
diey came from five all-gkls' schools. Italian, inttxxiuced in 1902, atttacted few candidates
and these mainly came from one exclusive girls' school which speciaUsed in languages.
This school was short-lived, a measure of how gkls' education had changed. German and
ItaUan were seen as second and thkd languages, but by 1914 the idea of a gkls' education as
consisting largely of languages had died out, only lingering in the few exclusive gkls'
schools. A very few gkls smdied Greek in this period.
Drawing, consisting more of geometrical drawing than the sketching formerly smdied
by young ladies, was not widely taken and most candidates were boys. In 1902, 11% of
gkls took it, and in 1914,19%. The increase was mainly due to the subject being taught in
state schools, especially high schools, which also taught shorthand. For years there was no
female shorthand candidate, but from 1910 a small number took it; in 1914 there were 48
candidates, 28 of whom were gkls. All but one came from state schools. Shorthand was
the only vocational subject, and the lack of interest in it indicates the deske for a general
education rather than a vocational one. Music was examined and in 1898 was taken by
eleven gkls, but from 1900 few took it, none in most years.
The period 1891-1914 therefore saw changes in gkls' subjects. English, Arithmetic,
History, and Geography were taken by the majority of both boys and gkls. Extta languages
and music, ttaditional gkls' subjects, declined; science, algebra and to a lesser extent
shorthand were more widely studied. More choices were available to gkls, especially when
the new state high schools were established. Girls' at all-girls' private schools were
confined to a more narrow curriculum with multiple languages and 'ladylike' sciences;
several of these schools were 'weak' in Mathematics.^ Girls from these schools and coeducational private schools dominated the Junior Public numerically until 1910, when the
establishment of state high schools and the inttoduction of Grade Seven into primary schools
meant a greatiy increased number of candidates from state schools. Change, then, came in
the private co-educational schools and then in the state system, but even in all-gkls' schools
some change took place. One result shows the change in gkls' education. In a result
unthinkable twenty or even ten years earlier, when almost no state school gkls entered the
Junior Public and almost no gkls took science. Beryl Harris, from West 2^ehan State
School, gained her Junior PubUc in 1911 with passes in English, Geography, Arithmetic
(credit). Algebra, Physiography, Botany and Physiology.
Pass rates varied from subject to subject and year to year. In 1902 gkls had a simdar
passrateto boys in most subjects, although boys performed better in Geometty, Science and
Drawing, and gkls did better at Latin. In 1908 gkls gained comparatively more passes in

* Fw example, die Girls' High School (A. Alexander "The Girls' High School' in THRA Papers and
Proceedings vol 30, no 3, p. 118)
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French and German, Geometty and Organic Science; in 1914 in Physics. OveraU, however,
gkls and boys had a comparable pass rate. For botii, the percentage of passes was sUghtiy
lower overaU in 1914 than in 1902, possibly a consequence of the increased numbers sitting
for die examination; no longer weretiiecandidates only die cream of diek schools.
The percentage of smdents gaining credits also varied. In 1902 gkls gained a higher
percentage of credits in French and boys in Mathematics, Science and Drawing. This was
also the case in 1908, though gkls also gained more credits in Inorganic Science, EngUsh
and History; boys dominated in Geography and Latin. By 1914 these differences had
leveUed out, though gkls gained a higher percentage of credits in Chemistry and EngUsh,
and boys in Latin and Arithmetic. Arithmetic was the only subject where boys consistentiy
performed better than gkls. Overall both pass and credit rates show comparable achievement
by boys and gkls with no consistentiy large differences in any area except Aridimetic.
The 1901 census gave, in the age group 10-15 (meaning 10-14 in fact), 10,649 male
and 10,487 females, approximately 2,100 of each sex per year. In 1902, 140 gkls sat for
the Junior Public, or 6.6% of the age group; 3.4% passed. This was an atypical year as
there were more female candidates than male; 105 males, 5% of the age group, sat for the
examination. The following year approximately 100 females, 4.8% of the age group, were
candidates and only 1.9% passed. Even in 1914, when numbers had risen considerably due
to a greater number of state school candidates, only 9% of gkls of the age group sat for the
examination. The conclusions drawn above therefore refer to only a very small percentage
of gkls. Other gkls presumably studied a similar but modified syUabus: English, Arithmetic,
History, Geography, possibly a language, possibly elementary science. Possibly, as well,
they leamed needlework and music, perhaps drawing.
Overall, theresultsof the Junior Public examination indicate that by 1914 gkls were
studying much the same subjects as boys and performing at much the same level.
Consistentiy fewer gkls than boys sat for the examination, however, implying that education
was more valued for boys than gkls; the proportion of gkls dropped slightly. The change
fromttaditionalgkls' subjects to a cuiriculum similar to that taught to boys was initiated in
co-educational private schools and later state schools, when these entered the secondary
arena.
The Senior Public examination was taken at the end of secondary school. Candidates
had to be fifteen or over, and the average age was seventeen. To gain an overall pass,
candidates had to pass five subjects, including English, Arithmetic, a Mathematics/Science
subject and a language. There was a ten-subject and three-language maximum. Passes were
given in three grades untd 1913, when one grade only was given.
The number of candidates was less than for the Junior PubUc, approximately onedikd. Total numbers of candidates were only provided from 1902. The number rose from
an average of 86 in 1902-1908, to 147 from 1911-1914. The percentage of gkls varied
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considerably but averaged 40, with no sustained changes. The number of female candidates
dierefore rose at a similar level to the number of boys. In fact, for botii sexes, the real
number of candidates was less, as many repeated the examination to obtain a better result
From 1898-1914,40% of those who passed the examination were gkls, so gkls performed
at much the same level as boys. The percentage of female candidates who passed fiucmated
so greatly (69% in 1908 and 27% in 1911 are exttemes) that no firm conclusions can be
drawn: it averaged 46%.
The actual number of gkls passing was small, and barely increased. It averaged
seventeen from 1898-1914, and the 1914 figure was nineteen. In 1901 there were
approximately 1800 gkls aged seventeen in Tasmania, and 29 female candidates in the
Senior Public; thus 1.6% of the age group entered for the examination, and 1% passed. By
1911 there were 1952 gkls aged seventeen; 3% sat and .8% passed. So, though diere was a
slight rise in the percentage of girls sitting for the examination, still only a very small
percentage did so, and the percentage passing even dropped.
As with the Junior Public, candidates came from five groups of schools. The eight
large examination-oriented private schools dominated, especially until 1906. From 18941905 these schools gained 85% of passes from 68% of candidates, so not only did these
schools provide far more candidates than any other group but these candidates performed
better. From 1906-1914 these schools lost thek predominant position somewhat as more
candidates camefromstate schools; theyfieldedan average of 39% of candidates and gained
55% of passes.
Other private schools, including some short-lived coUeges, provided few candidates,
only 37 from 1899-1914. Nine passed: four from Hobart schools, two from Launceston
and two from the country, while eleven of the 28 who failed came from country schools.
Catholic schools also provided few candidates, only 20: 13 passed, and most came from St
Mary's College in Hobart, a school which had become similar to the eight large colleges.
Country convents, like country private schools, did not generally aim to educate gkls to
Senior Public level, and those who tried were not particularly successfiil. The total number
of female candidates from country schools from 1899-1914 was seventeen, of whom only
four passed.
At first no candidates entered the Senior Public from state schools. In 1895 one gkl
sat for one subject, but the first to attempt to pass overall came from the Franklin State
School in 1900, and passed. There were no further state school candidates untd 1906, when
five gkls from the newly-estabUshed Teachers' Training College entered; two passed, and a
female candidate from Zeehan State School also passed. From 1906, candidates from the
Training College increased in numbers and performance, until in 1913 they formed 50% of
candidates and gained 54.5% of passes.
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Meanwhile only the very occasional pupil from the rest of the state system entered for
the examination: after the two in 1900 and 1906, there were one in 1907 and 2 in 1909, of
whom three passed. State primary schools were not intended to educate children to this
standard, and these five gkls must have been exceptional candidates who received special
coaching from the occasional outstanding and enthusiastic teacher (most teachers had not
reached Senior Public level themselves). Three of these state school gkls came from country
schools, giving a total of 20 country gkls entering for the Senior Public, with six passes.
Some gkls, 12%, did not state where they received thek education; possibly from a
govemess, possibly private coaching for subjects failed the previous year. This group of
gkls received only 4% of passes, though many had only entered for a few subjects and could
not aim to pass.
The only institutions to provide girls consistently with a full secondary education
were therefore the eight private colleges and St Mary's College, and, from 1906, the
Teachers' Training College. To achieve secondary education, gkls had to come from
families wealthy enough to afford the fees at the former institutions, or perform sufficientiy
well at primary school to be accepted into the Training College. This frequently meant
leaving home, and gkls had to become teachers. Most gkls had no chance of a full
secondary education; change was approaching with the estabUshment of state high schools in
1913, but thek students had not reached Senior PubUc level by 1914.
As with the Junior Public, English was compulsory and was taken by at least 87% of
candidates each year, presumably those aiming at gaining an overall pass. History was
widely studied by both sexes, with an average of 85% of candidates. Geography, however,
dropped in popularity, from 81% of female candidates in 1905 to 61% from 1911-1914,
possibly because of a low pass rate from 1906.
A language was compulsory, and in 1902, 80% of all candidates studied French,
55% Latin and 23% German. By 1914 French had dropped below 50%, Latin remained at
the same level and German dropped to 5%. As in the Junior Public, Latin was often taught
in state schools and convents but French was not, hence the drop in French numbers. In
1902 gkls predominated in French and boys in Latin; by 1914 more gkls did Latin as Latin
was taught at the Training College. The percentage of gkls smdying French dropped from
84 in 1902 to 33 in 1914; Latin rose sUghtiy from 45% in 1902 to an average of 59% in
1911-1914. German was almost entkely confined to gkls for the entke period, though the
percentage smdying it dropped markedly. Many gkls still smdied two languages, 47% until
1907, tiien 24% from 1908-1914 as numbers from the Training College increased. Greek
was studied by a small number of boys and one gkl; Italian also had one female candidate.
Overall the number of gkls smdying a language feU only sUghtiy, as it was compulsory for a
pass, but the major language changed from French to Latin, and the percentage sttidying two
or more languages dropped considerably.
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Aridimetic was also compulsory, but Algebra was almost as widely smdied by both
sexes, especiaUy from 1911-1914 when 86% of girls sat for it Geometty was widely
smdied by boys, less so by gkls, an average of 49%. Trigonometry, taken by 16% of gkls
in 1902, fell to 3% in later years, and was more smdied by boys. Statics and Applied
Mathematics were only taken by a handful of gkls and a few more boys.
A Science subject was not compulsory, but the percentage of gkls taking one grew
considerably, from 24% in 1902 to over 50% in 1909 and 64% in 1913. It dropped to 24%
in 1914, largely because no gkls from the Training College took any science subject after a
disastrous year in 1913, when out of 23 female candidates, 22 failed in science. There were
five science subjects. VirtuaUy no gkls did Physics (taken by a few boys) or Botany (taken
by almost no candidates). The percentage of gkls smdying Chemistry varied widely, from
2% in 1914 to 38% in 1908; the average was 17%. Geology was the science most widely
taken by girls, especially from 1907-1913 when 31% percentage of gkls studied it.
Physiology and Hygiene (one subject) was studied by 11% of gkls and very few boys. At
first female science candidates came mainly from co-educational private schools, but in 1905
all-girls private schools began teaching science, mainly Geology and Physiology and
Hygiene. All science subjects were taught at the Training CoUege and in 1911, for example,
61% of female science candidates came from there. No gkls from Catholic schools did
science subjects, but in other schools smdying a science was usual by 1914.
Drawing was also taught at the Training College and when its smdents began to enter
for the Senior Public, the number of Drawing candidates increased greatly, from an average
of 12% from 1902-1907, to 40% from 1908-1914. Giris averaged 58% of Drawing
candidates. Very few girls took Shorthand or Music, or the new subjects of Elementary
PoUtics or Ancient History.
Subjects studied at Senior PubUc level show that gkls still took ttaditional gkls'
subjects to a greater extent than at Junior public level. Most students of both sexes smdied
English, History, Arithmetic, Algebra and a language; some did Geography. Many gkls,
especially from all-girls' schools, studied multiple languages. Mathematics subjects other
than Arithmetic and Algebra were dominated by boys, as were more science subjects. While
most female candidates came from private schools, girls generally studied ttaditional
subjects; with the broadening of the state system to include secondary education, the
emphasis swung away from languages and girls studied more mathematics, science and
drawing.
The pass rate varied enormously from year to year and subject to subject. Gkls
passed most consistentiy in French (83%) and German (84%), slightiy less weU in EngUsh
(71%, diough tiie figure dropped slowly from 1902-1913), History (69%) and Latin (73%).
From 1904 results in Geography were poor, with an average pass rate of 46%. In
Arithmetic gkls performed well, with an average of 76% passing, but they had less success
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in Algebra (58%) and Geometry, whichflucmateda good deal and had a pass rate as low as
31%. The few candidates for Trigonometry, Statics and Physics did well; Chemistty and
Geology varied enormously: Geometry ranged from 89% to 5%. Drawing had an average
pass rate of 67%.
Gkls performed best, therefore, in the ttaditional gkls' subjects and less well in
subjects considered masculine, Algebra, Geometry and Science. Gkls did well in subjects
where there were very few female candidates, probably because only outstanding gkls
studied these subjects. It is difficult to generalise about changes in the overaU pass rate, but
diere was a tendency for pass rates to drop after 1903, and it would appear that, as at the
university, the interest taken by girls in higher education in the 1890s did not increase
thereafter. Despite a higher number of girls in the age group, numbers sitting for the
examination grew very little and the percentage passing dropped. Rising numbers of
candidates from 1911 were due to increasing numbers from the state sector as this provided
gkls with secondary education, rather than to renewed interest in gaining the qualification
among gkls generaUy.
These examinations affected only a very small percentage of gkls. In 1902, 7% of
the age group sat for the Junior PubUc and 3% passed; in the Senior Public 2% of the age
group sat. Even in 1914 when numbers had risen, only 9% sat for the Junior PubUc and 3%
for the Senior. Nevertheless, changes in curriculum would have affected many more gkls.
By 1914 the two systems of education, state and private, had moved closer together, as state
school gkls received academic education of a higher standard, and those at private schools
also received a more academic education with less emphasis on accompUshments.
Although by 1914 some girls were taking up careers on leaving school, there was
Uttie provision for this in either system, other than encouraging smdents to sit for public
examinations as a general qualification. Schools aimed to provide a general education and
ttaining took place afterwards, if a career was desked; most gkls were still assumed to be
future wives and mothers, as indeed most became. The exception was the teacher ttaining
provided by the pupil-teacher system from the 1850s and vocational courses in high schools
from 1913.
It is difficult to estimate how many gkls took up a career on leaving school; some
did, but many retumed home to 'help mother', either in theory or fact, before marrying, and
marriage was still the expected fate of most gkls.^ The changes which took place in gkls'
education, therefore, were not due to pressure from girls and their families for better
preparation for careers. Rather they seem to have stemmed from an acceptance of the idea

"Neidier my fath^ nor my teachers todc any interest in my career. I was given no encouragement to pursue
higher studies. The only cations available seemed to be teaching, nursing or marriage. The whole social
climate was directed towards marriage' (The Log. Jubilee Issue 1913-1975 TC P 373.94661 HOB p. 21)
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tiiat gkls needed a better, preferably secondary, education to fit them for Ufe in general, to
develop them so they could function best in an increasingly educated society. Progressive
diought also saw educated women as better wives and mothers, raising superior children.
Improvement in state schools was brought about by men who beUeved that a cultivated man
was a good man; this belief applied to women also. There was never any suggestion that
gkls not share in any educational advantages made and they benefited equaUy with boys as,
graduaUy, a wider and higher standard education was offered by both state and private
schools.
Further education was available for women at the University of Tasmania, which
began classes in 1892 and enrolled its first female student in 1893. By 1896 women formed
32% of students; the university was stmggUng to survive and might well have foundered but
for the female students. From 1893 to 1914, 115 women studied at the university and
passed at least one subject.i Just over half, 51%, completed a degree; 20% continued to
obtain a Master's degree; and 27% of students gaining degrees were women. From 1893 to
1906 students were mainly gkls from private schools.2 Parental occupations included
businessmen, teachers, an architect, an accountant, a hotelkeeper, a clergyman, a butcher
and a grocer, so students were more from the middle classes than the social elite. Five gkls
had attended government primary schools and won Exhibitions to private secondary
schools,^ but their backgrounds are unknown. Most students, 69%, studied ttaditional
feminine subjects of English, languages and history; 85% studied Arts, 13 % Science and
one woman studied Law. At least 67% became teachers with some having distinguished
careers (for example Miss Mary Fox, headmisttess of the Methodist Ladies' College from
1903, when she was 26, to 1941"*); many did not marry, so a university degree then senior
teaching provided a satisfying altemative to marriage. The careers of the other 33% are
unknown; though one became a hotel manager^; however, clearly the only career in which a
degree had any value was teaching, and even Science graduates became teachers.^

^ UTA, university degree examination results, 1893-1914; university calendars, 1893-1914
2 UTA, Senior Public examination results, 1890-1906
^ Exhibitions Examinations results in parliamentary papers, 1872-1892
* Mercury 1 September 1962; TC P 373.94661 MET. Otiier well-known teachers were Editii Hurst, VicePrincipal of die Training College; Pearl Walter, Isabella Matiier and Agnes Kennedy, all of whom ran dieir
own schools; and Merle Weaver, an ardent believer in women's rights
^ Mabel Huston of Launceston, whose family owned hotels
For example Amy Elliott of Friends, who retumedtiiereto teach (Oats p. 88, and see photograph of tiie
staff, 1892, between pp. 100-101)
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From 1907 to 1914 more women attended the university; 67 passed at least one
subject.^ The increase came because some Teachers' Training CoUege students attended
classes, though did not expect to gain degrees. These women formed 55% of female
students, and had mostiy come from state schools. Subjects smdied changed; fewer women
smdied Science (6%) and none Law, while English, languages and history also accounted
for fewer smdents (52%). Other Arts subjects became more popular, especially Education,
Logic, Ethics and Psychology, useful for CoUege students. Only 33% of smdents obtained
degrees, though many of course had no chance of doing so; six College students did,
however, complete degrees after leaving College. Even so, performance levels dropped; no
Science students completed degrees, and of 21 smdents from private schools, only 13
completed degrees, a lower percentage than before 1906 and much lower than the period
1893-1900, when 87% of students obtained degrees. Fewer students also gained higher
degrees. Possibly this was a reaction after the highly-motivated pioneers of the 1890s;
possibly the economic cUmate of the 1900s, far more prosperous than the 1890s, meant there
was less need for girls to ttain for a career, though as teaching did not need a university
degree this argument is tenuous. Surprisingly, the advent of Mary Fox MA as headmisttess
of the Methodist Ladies' College resulted in only one girl from the school attending
university from 1903, so university-tt^ned women did not necessarily influence thek pupds
to further education. No firm conclusions can be drawn, but certainly after the initial
progress of the 1890s women's university education progressed little. As in the earlier
period, at least 70% of smdents became teachers; some wealdiier gkls saw the university as a
sort of superior finishing school,2 perhaps a welcome altemative to the round of
entertainments which academically-minded women could well have found unsatisfying.
Despite the decline in the number of full-time students and in women's performance,
however, the period saw the general acceptance of women attending university; by 1914 it
was quite usual for the most inteUecmal gkls to do so.

^ UTA, univCTsily degree examination results, 1906-1914, and Senior Public examination results, 1903-1914
Christine Walch, the daughter of a cl^gyman, went for a trip to Europe after university and had no iq)parent
intention of using her degree (Interview widi Dr Christine Walch, Summerhome Moonah, 23 May 1980)
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Women's Legal Position
In Britain, America and Australian, a number of reforms improved women's legal
position from the 1850s onwards. Tasmania gained thesereformsat much the same time as
other places, 1 but not because of action by women themselves, as was often the case
elsewhere. Laws were usually passed to bring the colony into line with British law, and
time and again legislators inttoduced bills as ttanscripts of British law.2 As one
parliamentarian said, 'he felt that on the whole their legislation should be as nearly as
possible identical in a matter of that kind [Married Women's Property Act] with the law of
die Modier Country'.^ The fact that a law had been passed in Britain was tteated as a sttx)ng
point in favour of passing it in Tasmania,'^ and conversely, it if had not been passed this was
an argument against it.^ On several occasions laws about which there had been considerable
discussion in Britain passed with virtually no debate in Tasmania.^ Tasmanian women
therefore benefited from the batties of British women, with the advantage that the lack of
need for a stmggle in Tasmania meant no antagonism was aroused. To a lesser extent
mainland colonies' laws were copied, though their right to 'dictate' to Tasmania was
questioned.^ There were few Tasmanian innovations.
A further factor in the ease of passing laws was the wdUngness of many poUticians to
pass laws seen as fak to women, and when laws were opposed it was generally on other
grounds than opposition to women's rights per se. Braddon, for example, supported 'any
measure which proposed to raise the state of women and her position': what was just for
men was just for women.^ GibUn said 'the time had come when married women should be
treated more justly'.^ Women's reforms also gained much support from men in the
community.^0 There was some opposition, especially in the Legislative Council and
especially with laws lessening men's conttol of money and of parliament, and some laws

^ The timing of Tasmania's reforms with those of other colonies can be seen in Michael Bosworth "Protection
or Abuse: select list of discriminatory laws' in Judy Mackinolty and Heatiier Radi (eds) In pursuit ofjustice:
Australian women and the law 1788-1979 Hale & Iremonger, Sydney, 1979, pp. 242-257
2 For example. Mercury 30 July 1864,2 July 1873,29 October 1881, 31 July 1873
^ Mercury 4 October 1883
^ For example. Mercury 9 July 1873,13 August 1885
5 Mercury 2,4 July 1873,25 October 1890
^ For example, the 1874 Custody of Children Act, about whichtiierewas 'much discussion' in England, was
carried in Tasmania with no amendments and virtually no debate {Mercury 31 July 1874)
"^Mercury 11 July 1873
^Mercury 9August 1882
^ Mercury 2 July 1873,13 August 1874
*^ For example, over die age of consent and die suffirage
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were delayed: one law, enabling wives to give evidence against thek husbands in desertion
cases, was seen by a Councillor as 'hysterically in favour of women', though it was
eventually passed.^
Several laws affecting women were passed in the 1830s; conveyances by married
women were made effecmal and from 1837 deserted wives could claim support from
husbands, though this law was passed more because the state was reluctant to support
deserted wives than from humanitarian motives, and was later described as 'utterly
ineffecmal'.2 j^ ^^^^ however, the first law of its type passed in AusttaUa. In 1858 married
women were allowed the minor right of disposing of reversionary interests in personal
estate.3
In 1857 the Secretary of State for the Colonies recommended that colonial
govemments copy British legislation which estabUshed civil courts to deal with divorce and
judicial separation, to inttoduce uniformity in the Empke.^ The Tasmanian Govemment
passed the Matrimonial Causes Act in 1860, allowing husband and wife to obtain a decree
for separation on the same grounds (adultery, cruelty, desertion) and for divorce on the
grounds of adultery by the wife and aggravated adultery (by other acts such as rape) by the
husband. As this was similar to British law there was little discussion about it in parUament;
some clergy presented a petition against it but no reaction by women was noted.^
The govemment of C.J. Whyte brought in various bills which affected women. In
1862 the age of consent was raised from ten (under common law) to twelve and the Deserted
Wives and Children Act was improved in 1863.^ The Matrimonial Causes Act was amended
on British lines in 1864, assisting women to gain maintenance.'^ Two years later a Married
Women's Disposal of Money bill failed to pass, however.^ There was little reported
discussion in parliament or the community about these issues.
A further series of acts improving women's legal position considerably followed in
1873-1874 under the well-known philanthropist premier, Alfred Kennerley. FoUowing
British law, the Deserted Wives and Children's Act was again amended, women were given

^Mercury 15 October 1898
2 4 William IV no 13; 8 WilUam IV no 9; Mercury 1 July 1863
3 21 Vict no 42
^ Hilary Colder Divorce in 19th century New South Wales New South Wales University Press, Kensington,
1985, p. 8; Helen Jones In her own name: Women in South Australian History Wakefield Press, Netiey,
1986 p. 8
^ 24 Vict no 1; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1860: list of petitions presented to parliament
* 27 Vict no 5; 27 Vict no 14
^ 28 Vict no 4; Mercury 30 July 1864
^ Journals and Papers ofParliament 1866: summary of bills
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dierightto custody of or access to children under sixteen,^ and the Matrimonial Causes Act
was again amended so courts could make husbands pay wives an allowance, and, a
Tasmanian innovation, desertion by the husband could include cmelty which forced a
woman to leave her husband. The Attomey-General, GibUn, said he had seen many such
cases. Laws were made by men, he said, who took care to protect themselves; there was a
great difference in the way the law tteated misconduct by men and women, and this act
improved women's position. Even the conservative Mercury was in favour of it.2 A
Married Women's Property Bid was inttoduced; sttenuous efforts had been made to pass it
in England, said its promoters, and it would develop a spirit of reliance and self respect
among women, providing settlements for the poor as well as the rich and tteating married
women more justiy. It was thrown out, largely because it was felt to allow opportunities for
fraud,3 and a clause to protect a wife's eamings, included in the Matrimonial Causes
amendment, was also thrown out when parliamentarians reaUsed it meant a dressmaker wife
could keep her own eamings.'* Despite this activity in parliament, there appeared littie
interest in these developments in the community.
Interest was aroused by the Deceased Wife's Sister Bill, which was also heatedly
debated in England and on the mainland. It was inttoduced in Tasmania in 1872, was
delayed, and finally became law in 1874,5 much faster than in Britain and, for example.
South Austtalia, where parUament inttoduced five such bids between 1857 and 1871.^
Even though it increased, albeit slightly, women's rights, 285 women signed a petition
against it. Other petitions came from Anglican clergy."^ The petition from women, 'mostly
old maids...moving in that sphere of life which did not give thek protest much importance',^
was ignored. Parliamentary interest in improving women's legal position now lapsed for
some years.
As noted earlier, in 1879 due to urging from the British Navy the Contagious
Diseases Act was passed, though it was shom of some of the more 'objectionable' British
clauses.9 This law brought protest from women in Britain but not in Tasmania; when

1 37 Vict no 14; Mercury 9 July 1873; 38 Vict no 8; Mercury 31 July, 13 August 1874
2 38 Vict no 13; Mercury 13,15,26 August 1874
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1873: summary of bills; A/ercury 2 July 1873
* Mercury 13,15,26 August 1874
5 37 Vict no 7; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1872-1874: summaries of biUs; Mercury 20 December
1872,4,5,11 July 1873
^ Jones pp. 18-20 (and see Gilbert and SulUvan's lolanthe)
' Joumals and Papers ofParliament 1873: list of petitions presented to parliament
^Mercury 4 July 1873
' Mercury 10 May 1879; and see section oftiiistiiesisentitied "Prostitution'
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pressed by its parent organisation the WCTU presented a petition against the Act in 1895,
but it had only one signature. ^
Giblin's govemment reinttoduced the Married Women's Property BiU; despite
foUowing British legislation it failed in 1880 and 1881, and was passed in 1882. A married
woman could now own property and was tteated as a feme sole.2 The Act was amended
along British Unes in 1883 and 1885, and in an original way in 1890, to give greater security
to creditors. (In 1890 the opposition's main argument was that there was no such bdl in
England or anywhere else.)^
Two legal issues only stirred a number of women to action. The first was the age of
consent. By 1885 this was sixteen in Britain and it was proposed to raise it from twelve in
Tasmania. Parliament received 41 petitions asking that it be made sixteen; women were
involved in petitions from the Launceston Deserted and Fallen Women's Aid Society (three,
with 173, 574 and an unknown number of signamres), the Fathers and Mothers of Hobart
(503 signatures), the Launceston Ladies' Prayer Union (54 signatures) and the Hobart
Ladies' Christian Association (23 signatures).^ Despite the evidence of sttong community
feeUng, Parliament thought the awful cases cited in England did not exist in Tasmania where
conditions were good; that men had to be protected against designing gkls, who matured
earlier in Tasmania; and even that clergy were to blame for immorality by allowing gkls to
waUc to and from prayer meetings at night. The Act, providing harsh sentences for camal
knowledge of gkls under fourteen and a Ught sentence if the gkl were underfifteen(in which
it was sufficient defence to think the gkl was over fifteen) was passed late at night when
several members were absent.^ (Other colonies, for example South AusttaUa,raisedthe age
of consent to sixteen at this time.^) Letters of protest were written to newspapers A.J.Taylor said this was a question much taken up by 'men'"^ - but agitation died down and
once more interest in women's legal rights lapsed, though in 1887, following British law,
the mother was given further rights as her children's guardian.*

Journals and Papers of Parliament 1895: list of petitions presented to parliament; and see section of this
diesis entitied Tempwance'
2 46 Vict no 17; Mercury 29 October 1881,4 October 1883; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1881-1883:
summary of bills
^ 47 Vict no 18; 49 Vict no 6; 54 Vict no 14; Mercury 4 October 1883, 30 July, 13 August 1885,10,25
October 1890
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1884,1885: lists of petitions presented to parliament
^ 49 Vict no 23; Mercury 15,19 August, 22 October 1885
^ Jones p. 27
^ Mercury 4,6,8,13 Octobo", 3 November 1885
^ 51 Vict no 5; Mercury 23 July 1887
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The second issue to cause some conttoversy was suffrage, which has akeady been
covered in detail. ^ In 1896 and 1898 the WCTU organised large petitions to bodi houses of
parliament in favour of women's suffrage, and an unknown body presented another large
petition against it2 Female suffrage was thrown out three times by the Legislative Councd.
Woman now had equal rights of citizenship, guardianship of children, custody, divorce, and
property, said Councdlors. 'Was she not equal?'^ After 1898 agitation died down. In
1902, however, women were granted the federal vote and it was seen as logical that this be
extended to state elections, so women were enfranchised in 1903 with Uttie discussion or
agitation."*
Apart from the suffrage, most issues after 1891 dealt with minor matters, as women
had gained most rights being contested overseas. In 1898 the Deserted Wives and Children
Act was amended so wives could give evidence against husbands; in 1907 the state was to
pay for husbands to be exttadited from other states.^ In 1900 married women could enter
into conttacts.^ Later a Testator's Family Maintenance Bill enabled a man's family to be
maintained by his estate even if he wiUed it away. This brought two principles into confUct;
a wife and children were entitied to support from the husband, but a man had the right to
dispose of his own money. The bid was defeated in 1909 and 1910, but passed in 1912.^
In 1910, with littie debate, the age of consent was raised to sixteen to bring Tasmania into
line with other states.*
By 1914 Tasmanian women had much the same rights, and in some areas more, than
British and mainland women, though the divorce law still favoured men (this caused no
agitation among Tasmanian women, unlike, for example. New South Wales, where after
'twenty years of conflict' equal divorce rights were implemented in 1881.^ They had won
diese rights fakly easily and requested no more, though in 1913 the WCTU did request the
repeal of the Contagious Diseases Act and the raising of the age of consent to eighteen.^^
Except over the Deceased Wife's Sister Act, women were only active from 1884 to 1898,

^ See section of diistiiesisentitied Efforts to Change Society
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1896,1898: lists of petitions presented to parliament
3 Mercury 31 July 1895,24 September 1896,3 August, 8 September 1898
^ 3 Edward VII no 17; Mercury 4,19 September 1902,17 September 1903
5 62 Vict no 46; Mercury 28 September, 15 October 1898; 7 Edward VII no 22; Mercury 16 October 1907
^ 64 Vict no 7; Mercury 23 August 1900
"^ Mercury 17 September, 3 December 1909; 10 December 1910; 3 George V no 7
* 1 George V no 4; Mercury 5,11 August 1910
^ Hilary Gold^ 'An exocise in unnecessary chivalry: The NSW Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Act of
1881' in Mackinolty and Radi, p. 42
^^ See section of this thesis entitied Tempwance'
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much the same period which saw activity in other fields, and over only two issues. In both
women were assisted by men and agitation died away after defeat, with success coming
evenmaUy after a period of Uttle agitation. Apart from these two issues, Tasmanian women
showed Uttie interest in legal reform. The weekly women's columns, pubUshed from the late
1880s, rarely mentioned women's legal position, except for some comment about the
suffrage in the 1890s. No woman emerged to lead Tasmanian women on any legislative
issue, and without such a leader Oike, for example, Vida Goldstein in Victoria, Rose Scott in
New South Wales or Catherine Helen Spence in South Austtalia^) Tasmanian women
remained quiet, even in the face of injustices felt keenly elsewhere, like inequitable divorce
laws, and the lack of the vote. The small, scattered, conservative population of Tasmania
threw up few women interested in such issues and these were too few and isolated to exert
much influence.

^ See Betty Searle Silk & Calico: Class. Gender and the Vote Hale & Irononger, Sydney, 1988, and Susan
Magarey Unbridling the Tongues cf Women Hale & IremongCT, Sydney, 1985
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Influences and potential influences on Tasmanian women
Though influences on Tasmanian women have been evident in many preceding
chapters, it appears necessary to bring these scattered points together to present an overaU
picture of the various factors which did affect the thinking and behaviour of Tasmanian
women. Visitors from outside had an exttemely sttong influence; women from Britain in
particular, but also from the mainland and other countries. British Uterature was simdarly
important Local influences appeared in newspapers and in leading local women.
As Tasmania was a British colony and during the period under discussion retained
exttemely sttong ties with Britain, it was natural that British ideas influenced society and that
to a certain extent the community modelled itself on Britain. To reinforce this influence there
were a number of women, almost always from Britain, who came temporarily either as
visitors or as wives of official dignitaries (particularly govemors and bishops). From Eliza
Arthur onwards govemors' wives were expected to play a minor public role and act as social
leaders. They entertained, opened bazaars, attended ceremonies and gave thek names to
worthy causes. If the govemor's wife desked it or felt it her duty, she could take an interest
in various women's activities and even initiate some, and expect local women to follow, but
until approximately 1890 few did. Eliza Arthur (1824-1836) was exttemely busy with her
large family, and was content to be a nominal pattoness of worthy causes and Uttie more;i
most govemors' wives followed her example, thus reinforcing women's domestic role.
Caroline Denison (1847-1854), who attempted to aid prostitutes. Aborigines and orphans,
was daunted by the lack of support she received and by her own increasing family, and
became a govemor's wife similar to EUza Arthur,2 and from 1854 to 1888 most govemors'
wives followed this example. Some, like Mrs Du Cane and Mrs Weld, did littie.^ Some,
Idee Augusta Young, were popular and actively benevolent, but initiated nothing and merely
supported existing Tasmanian activity.^ Mrs Gore-Browne and Lady Lefroy established
refuges for prostimtes (a well-known philanthropic activity in Britain) but received Uttle
support.^ Before 1890 only one govemor's wife attempted to change Tasmanian habits:
Lady Franklin (1836-42), who was appalled at women's ignorance and tried to raise thek
intellecmal standard, by holding conversaziones and lecture evenings, budding a museum.

1 Alison Alexander Governors'Ladies THRA, Hobart 1987, chapter 8
2 Alexander chapter 11
3 Bodi served in die committee of die Girls' Industrial School but did litde else (G3/1/1 Decembw 1874, June
1875)
* Mercury 22 August 1861
^ Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 1, p. 220; G3/1/1 October 1867, December 1868; Walch's Ahnanac 1882 p.
191
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and providing them with an example of a well-read articulate woman with varied interests.^
Lady Franklin was, however, too different from most Tasmanian women to influence them
to any great extent: few had her education, her opportunities or her lack of domestic concems
(she had no chddren, and two nieces to assist her).
Like governors' wives, early bishops' wives generaUy reinforced the stams quo. For
example, Anna Maria Nixon found Tasmanian society second-rate but did nothing to try to
change it, being much involved in her own family: she did, however, support existing
charities, the Dorcas Society and the Gkls' Industrial School.2 One bishop's wife, Mrs
Sandford, disliked Tasmania so much she remmed to England, and even those who were
benevolent worked unostentatiously and influenced other women littie.^
An early visitor who could have influenced women was Mary Leman Grimstone
(1826-1829), who had akeady published verse and a novel and published more verse in
Tasmanian newspapers, as well as a letter criticising Hobart society and Arthur's mle. She
published nothing at this time about women but was an example of an intelligent, educated,
articulate woman, publicly criticising masculine institutions. Back in England she wrote
novels which urged the equality of the sexes and the development of woman's potential:^
possibly they were read in Tasmania, and possibly also she talked on such themes there.
Simdarly Caroline Leakey visited Tasmania from 1848 to 1853. She was iU for much of this
time and appeared Uttle known, but on her retum to England she pubUshed the poems written
in Tasmania and a novel set there. The Broad Arrow.^ In general, however, women visitors
from Britain before 1890 tended to reinforce women's domestic role, and the few Uke
Franklin and Grimstone who held other ideas did not appear to have a great deal of
influence, though possibly their independence encouraged Tasmanian women's
independence, confined as this was to the domestic sphere.
From the mid-1880s, however, many more avenues brought overseas ideas to
Tasmanian women. Govemors' and bishops' wives were more forceful and active and a
large number of visitors attempted to bring changes; as well, newspapers now ran women's
columns which presented ideas to local women and gave publicity to thek activities.
Most governors' wives were more active than those in the past, but three were
particularly so. Lady Hamilton arrived in Tasmania in 1888. Well-educated, articulate and
forceful, she tried to raise the intellectual level of Tasmanian women, establishing reading

^ Alexand^ ch^pi^ 9
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and literary societies and a sketching club. Health and sanitation were among her interests
and she lectured, pubUshed articles and established the Nursing Band. She helped estabUsh
die Women's Sanitary Association and assisted the WCTU. She founded the Anchorage
Home for unmarried mothers and was on the board of die Ladies' College, to the chagrin of
male members. ^ Many people disapproved of her activities but she certainly made them
think about women's role, and had many devoted adherents. She arrived in Tasmania at the
beginning of the era of rapid change and had considerable influence in awakening women's
interest in the possibilities open to them; even those who disliked her sometimes formed or
joined other, similar societies to those she established (for example, the Itinerants Uterary
society). She was an active, positive example for Tasmanian women and possibly it was no
coincidence that her period in Tasmania saw such a growth in women's activity. When she
left there was public lamentation: Lady Hamilton had done so much, presided over
innumerable meetings and made innumerable speeches. What would women do without
her? Many had misjudged her at times, but now, said the Tasmanian Mail ^ they
acknowledged thek ertor and joined other women in high regard and admkation for her, 'as
the govemor's wife and as a woman'.2
More popular, as active, but less outspoken, was Lady Strickland, who arrived in
Tasmania in 1904. People were dubious at first: she was a Catholic, 'said to be very clever",
and was 'not unknown as an author', all undeskable attributes in a govemor's wife.^ Soon,
however, she was highly praised; maintaining the dignity of office, she was nevertheless
'pleasant and chatty', 'friendly and kindly'. She presided at many charitable meetings and
spoke 'clearly and gracefully'; by 1905 she was described as presiding 'in her usual able
manner'."^ In a typicalfive-dayperiod in 1906 she presided at two meetings and one lecture,
opened a sale of work, gave tea to female university smdents, visited a school and attended
the theatte and a baU.^ At othertimesshe visited boarded-out chddren in thek homes, visited
rescue homes, and was particularly active in pushing for the establishment of the Queen
Alexandra hospital, organising Tasmania's entries in the Women's Work in Melboume, and
fighting baby farming, about which she felt strongly: it was owing to her and the govemor
diat somediing was done, according to the Mail. ^ She was described as a 'tower of sttength'

1 See relevant sections of diistiiesis;also Tasmanian Mail 22 November 1890,19 December 1891,12,19,
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to many women's organisations.^ She was exttemely popular and was a model for
Tasmanians of the 'new woman' of the period; active, charitable, not as autocratic as Lady
Hamdton but wiUing to be forceful when necessary, and also embodying feminine virtues of
kindness, grace and charm. Her less domineering personaUty and increased conventionaUty
compared with Lady Hamilton was perhaps an indication that the enthusiasm of the 1890s
had waned somewhat, leaving women consolidating gainsratherthan pushing for more.
This ttait was also evident in Lady Barron, who arrived in 1909. It was a sign of
women's increased importance that the Tasmanian Mail printed a long article about her,2
previous govemors' wives having been described in a paragraph at the end of articles about
their husbands. She was vivacious, graceful and sympathetic, wrote the reporter, 'no
careless woman of the world', untiring in her work for others, though she only helped
deserving cases. She had visited all schools, hospitals and Homes in Tasmania. She rose
early, superintended the household arrangements, and by nine was in her study, ready for
work. Nor did she neglect her needle, giving 'piles of dainty garments' to fairs. No
initiator, she nevertheless worked exttemely hard while in Tasmania and on her departure
was highly praised: she and the govemor had not made one enemy and she had been 'not an
ornament only but a real force', with unfaiUng sympathy and unsparing, practical help which
had inspked and stimulated local women.^ Such was a highly-praised woman of the period;
a society butterfly would not have won such laurels.
Bishops' wives, too, brought new ideas to at least Anglican women. Maud
Montgomery and Josephine Mercer were intelligent, active, idealistic women, who began
new organisations in the Anglican church and urged local women to participate,'^ while
Montgomery was also concemed with literary and sanitary matters, at the same time that
Ladies Hamilton, Strickland and Barton were so active. These five women did a great deal
to broaden the horizons of Tasmanian women, beginning new societies, and persuading and
cajoling local women to participate. As well, from 1890 a succession of women came to
Tasmania for the specific purpose of founding or encouraging organisations, particularly
women connected with the WCTU and church organisations such as the Mothers' Union.^
Visitors who stayed somewhat longer were Alicia Katz and Lilian Locke, both Labor
organisers who worked to increase women's participation in the Labor movement and trade
unions, with some success. Possibly because both beUeved sttongly that women should not
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fOTm a separate political group but should seek for improvement in thek condition within the
Labor movement, no successful separate women's political group developed in Tasmania.^
Locke, Katz, Ackermann and other WCTU and church speakers all had a great deal of
influence on Tasmanian women, successfully stirring them to activity, a task admitted as
often difficult; possibly from the 1890s Tasmanian womenreactedto women's new position
by being more receptive to outside ideas. They also presented Tasmanian women with role
models of active, articulate, self-confident women, models not plentiful among the
Tasmanian population; however, despite the presence of these women only a few local
women took up such a role. One visitor who was scheduled to come but did not arrive was
Vida Goldstein; Tasmanians had looked forward to her 'atttactive personality and great
mental gifts', wrote the Mail. 2
Three other women who came from the mainland were the effective local leaders of
the WCTU, Grace Soltau, Annie Blak and Jessie Rooke. All had been in Tasmania only a
few years before being elected; Soltau and Rooke had experience in such work before, but
Blak apparentiy had none. All were good leaders, competent, hard-working, inspiring, and
for thefirsttimewelded together scattered and inexperienced groups of Tasmanian women
into a large organisation which, if not successful in its stated aims, at least showed that
women could effectually organise, hold conferences, speak in pubUc and achieve some small
reforms.^ Possibly one of the best role models was the second female doctor, Gertmde
Halley (1907-1910), whose work in the School Medical Service was greatly admked and
who was an example of an exttemely successful professional woman in a hitherto male field.
Literature was one method of spreading ideas. Virtually all the colony's books came
from Britain and British books were avadable in Tasmania within months of pubUcation; in
the 1850s Walch's bookshop, with stores in Hobart and Launceston, had a buyer in London
ordering the latest books, which took three or four months to arrive in Hobart, and this
situation continued throughout the period. The firm later published Walch's Literary
Intelligencer, a literary joumal which publicised and reviewed new books for over fifty
years."^ Women could therefore know of and buy the latest books from Britain.
Newspapers were also influential. One woman editor, Sara Gill, ran the Tasmanian News
from 1886-1896; she was more interested in championing the working class than women
specifically, but she was in favour of women's suffrage and equal pay for women, and
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frequentiy said so.^ Until the 1880s newspapers had littie specifically conceming women,
diough some overseas articles were printed,2 but after this date newspapers began to mn
women's columns; the nuddle-class Tasmanian Mail is a good example. In the early 1880s
it began a Women's Column which included nothing local, only overseas gossip, fashion
notes and recipes. In 1889 'Alix' began to write a Hobart Ladies' Letter and continued untd
'Aquda' took over in 1899; this year 'Russet' began a Launceston Ladies' Letter.^ From
1900 Letters also appeared sporadically from the north-west and west coasts. All
cortespondents approved women's various activities, but Russet and the country
correspondents merely reported social items and charitable endeavours, as did Aquila, who
wrote in 1906 that to write of politics would be 'too much for the forbearance of the
generality of pleasantly frivolous women'.^ Alix injected a more inteUectual note. An
admirer of Lady Hamilton and Emily , she supported women's organisations in most
activities and encouraged participation; she included herself among 'advocates of the cause of
women'.s From 1893 she sttongly supported women's suffrage. She was clearly active
herself: she attended meetings, visited the Village Settiement and the Convalescent Home
among otiier institutions, and read widely. She also commented on current affaks (for
example, the Dreyfus case) and in 1899 praised Boer women for thek patriotism in nursing
and giving up thek sons ('in thek eyes they are in the right'), an unusually bi-partisan view
for a Tasmanian woman.^
The left-wing newspapers ran a series of sttangely different women's columns.
From 1896 to 1899 the Clipper ran the 'Women's Scrap Book', which among other items
offered to publish women's letters (though few were forthcoming), printed stories of women
succeeding elsewhere, called for support for deserted wives and children, and criticised a
clergymen for beginning a sermon 'My Dear Brothers' when 80% of his congregation were
women.7 There was also a good deal of information about fashion and household items.
The author. Miss Nancy Hogan of Evandale, was a teacher in Hobart, and wrote under the
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pseudonym 'JuUa Demos'; she was interested in SociaUsm and had read Henry George and
J.S. MiU at an early age.i Even she had difficulty fdUng die column and once bemoaned die
fact that she could not depend on using only recipes any more, indicating that in the 1890s
recipes were not considered enough to interest women.
From 1904-8 the Clipper ran a column entitied 'Womanities', witii fashion, cookery
and household hints; in 1905 the writer told women that success in Ufe could come only
through marriage.2 Even less enUghtened was a column in the Clipper 's successor, the
Daily Post, from 1910 to 1911, entitied 'Eve's Diary', which gave long descriptions of
balls, weddings and other middle-class social events, even while articles fervently
denouncing the sweating of women workers were printed on other pages.^ Similar was a
short-lived 'Women's Gossip' column of 1912."* Overlapping these two columns was a
page called 'Women and Home' by 'Hypatia', which began in 1911.^ Although Hypatia too
included recipes and household hints, and poems, she clearly wished to raise women's
consciousness, writing articles on the Matemity Bonus, the Housewives' Union, hygiene in
pregnancy, the necessity for sex education and other current social and political issues.^ She
wrote many articles on Labor poUtics, and urged women to think of the questions of the day,
as it was thek duty to take an interest in poUtics: 'all over the world women are waking up to
thek duties and responsibilities'.^ In October 1912 she urged women to buy shares in the
Daily Post: 'the Labor movement of Tasmania expects every woman to do her duty'.*
Hypatia identified herself as having been a teacher and had children, and appeared a wellinformed, well-educated Labor sympathiser. A letter described her as 'a leader of thought
among the women readers'.^ She was, in fact, Edith Waterworth, later active in politics,but
in this period her only public activity was this column; though she was interested in
women's rights she found little support for her ideas among women in general and was in
any case preoccupied with her young children. ^^ She did believe that women had arightto
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take part in pubUc affaks and work with men; she printed many letters from women, often
on poUtical topics (many actually signed by Edith Waterworth) and, to a far greater degree
than any other joumalist, encouraged her readers to take an interest in political and current
questions and toreflecton women's role. The increase in activity among Labor women after
1910 was probably largely due to her encouragement. These women writers had
considerable influence, and in 1910 a woman praised the 'clever women writers in the local
papers, whose work is looked forward to eagerly week by week'.^
As well as visitors and newspapers, a thkd influence on women was local leaders,
the few women who started organisations and held positions which gave them prominence.
Untd the 1890s there were exttemely few, if any, in this position, and even women who
were, say, presidents of the Dorcas Society, gained littie prominence and exerted littie
influence. Possibly the author of One of Four: Words to Women, A Plea for Certain
Sufferers, published anonymously in 1858 and discussing prostitution with insight and
sympathy,2 had some influence, but the identity is unknown. From 1890 onwards some
local women do stand out, with one woman towering over all others: Emily Dobson. She
was bom at Port Arthur in 1842 and was educated at home, largely by her father, a man of
wide interests. At the age of twenty-five she married Henry Dobson, a lawyer and later
poUtician, and bore him five children.^ For the next twenty years nothing is heard of her and
she apparently cared for her children and ran the house in the usual way; she was not a
member of such women's organisations as existed. Exactiy what made her enter public life
suddenly in the early 1890s is unclear, though at this date her husband entered poUtics and
became premier and her children were grown up and needed less attention. Other premiers'
wives and mothers of adult chddren, however, did not branch into public life; but at diis date
women were entering public life in many westem countries and possibly Dobson's activity
was a response to the general atmosphere (certainly later she was considerably influenced by
overseas activity). She was, however, influenced by thettaditionalversion of women's role
and in 1891 told members of the Women's Sanitary Association that 'women don't always
Idee the descent to the rough and mmble of politics' and it was well for them to do thek own
work, in the domestic sphere, first and other work after."* In fact she enjoyed the rough and
tumble of politics, as she quickly showed.
Her fkst two enterprises were in widely differing spheres. In 1891, with Lady
Hamilton, she founded the Women's Sanitary Association which fought enthusiasticaUy for
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better sanitation, and in 1892 she founded the Ministering Children's League, on the model
of the British organisation, which encouraged middle-class chddren to assist the poor and do
good.^ From this date she was exttemely active in most women's organisations in Hobart,
and founded many. She aimed to improve aU sections of society: the poor were to be
assisted when in difficulties (Soup Kitchen), found work (Village Settiement), have thek
living conditions improved (Women's Sanitary Association), be provided with nursing
(Bush Nursing, District Nursing, Victoria Convalescent hospital), child care (Creche,
Kindergartens) Christmas tteats (Sunshine Society) and kept busy and active when old
(Brabazon Society); the middle class were to have thek interests broadened by foreign
language associations (AlUance Fran9aise and Deutsche Verein), Uterary organisations (Prose
and Cons Society, Shakespeare Society), art (the Art Society), nature (Tasmanian Namral
Science Society), music (Hobart Ladies' Chok), cookery (Dobson gave a course of lessons)
and a general clubs (the Social Science Circle and the Women's Club, which Dobson
founded and lectured on her ttavels). She organised Tasmanian entries in several large
exhibitions and worked to assist children (Society for the Protection of Children), the blind
(the Blind Society), gkls (Girl Guides) and to spread ideas of Empke (Victoria League).
She was the mainstay of the National Council of Women and exttemely active in right-wing
women's political groups, especially the Liberal League, and canvassed enthusiasticaUy for
her husband.2 In most of these groups she played a dominant role, either founding them or
acting as president; she was competent, energetic, a good speaker and excellent at mnning
meetings. She also joined existing charitable groups (Dorcas Society, Girls' Industrial
School); in fact it is difficult to find woman's organisations with which she had nothing to
do. The Tasmanian Mail praised her; she was the foundress of one society, 'as she is of so
many other progressive things in Tasmania'; 'she is the head and front of nearly all
philanthropic and educational movements in Tasmania, and has been for a number of years,
and in this she has always had the active support of her husband'; she never spared herself,
was always prominent, and was often the leader and pioneer.^ Her 'unfailing courtesy and
kindness' and 'unselfish devotion' were noted. Such a prominent factor in all social and
phdanthropic entertainments and movements was she that 'her absence always leaves a
perceptible blank'; and her retum 'gives an impetus to all the things with which she is
associated'; 'it is very noticeable the life her presence infuses into the different societies to
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which she belongs'. ^ She even influenced people outside Tasmania: in 1902 she helped
inaugurate the National (Council of Women in Victoria.2
Emily Dobson, then, established and ran a large number of societies; indeed, the
number of societies not begun by her, govemors' or bishops' wives was smaU. In this
Dobson, like the govemors' and bishops' wives, had no radical aim and no deske to change
society. She wished to improve people within the context of existing society, though
softening its worst aspects; she was patemalistic and had no qualms about forcing her own
views on others, ainung to make the poor thrifty and hardworking and the wealthier
charitable with wide interests. She would have liked more laws enforcing her ideas; for
example, in 1914 at the National Council of Women's annual congress she pressed for
regulations to stop women wearing 'indecentiy tight dresses'.^ She was much influenced by
overseas developments and most, if not all, of her foundations were based on others or were
branches of other societies;^ she was not an original thinker or theoretician. She had littie
interest in women's rights per se (for example, she made no objection to the Contagious
Diseases Act and played no part in the muted fight for the vote^) and did not lead Tasmanian
women into a specific women's movement aiming to improve women's position. Rather she
aimed to improve society generally and women's issues were never reported as one of her
interests, nor did she feel that women specificaUy were unjustly tteated. She was completely
uninterested in some areas; she had no sympathy with ttade unions or Labor politics or in
united political action by women. ^ With such a leader it is not surprising that a women's
movement like that in some mainland states, America and England, did not eventuate in
Tasmania; with Emdy Dobson there to organise everything, other women did not need to do
anything except follow her and other possible leaders were overshadowed by her, so only
her ideas tended to come to fraition. The Clipper criticised her as trying to loom large on
other people's money and gain fame through the misery of the poor, and some NCW
members called her autocratic,'^ but in general her dominance of the philanthropic and
intellecmal scene was accepted and her never-ending work admired.
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It is probable that the domination of Emily Dobson inhibited the development of a
radical women's movement in Tasmania. Although these is Uttie evidence of the beginnings
of such a movement, Dobson squashed such women as Ida McAulay (see the section on
PoUtics) who might have started one, and her sttong personality and conviction that her
beUefs were right meant it was difficult for anyone else to estabUsh any group of which she
disapproved.!
Typical of the more prominent of Dobson's supporters were Caroline Morton and
Amy Chapman, both praised as good public speakers.2 Morton, wife of the curator of the
Tasmanian museum, had several books published and received good reviews. From the
1880s to 1914 she was an importantfigurein Hobart, especiaUy in Uterary activities; she was
a stalwart of the NCW and of the Liberal League, chairing the large 1912 conference at
which she was praised.^ (She could well have been 'Alix' of the Tasmanian Mail.) Amy
Chapman too was a member of literary societies, secretary of the Creche Association and
was poUtically active, first in the National Association then in the Liberal League.'* The
narrow spheres of these two women compared with Dobson highlights Dobson's enormous
range of interests.
Two woman are known to have had intellectual interests. Ida McAulay advocated
women's suffrage and wrote intellectual papers for the Itinerants; her group of six women
who discussed women's issues was probably the nearest thing Tasmania had to a women's
movement, but it was smaU, did not attempt to spread its views and wished for no pubUcity.
McAulay, with her non-party views, was easily vanquished by Dobson who took over the
Women's Suffrage Association from her; clearly McAulay was no leader and gained no
following for her mildly radical ideas. In any case her diary shows her as immersed in her
children, and theories about women's position came second.^ Another woman with
theoretical interests was Frances Edwards, though her interests were less in women's
position than in chddren's. She was an enthusiastic member of the Society for the Protection
of Children and published a series of articles highlighting inadequacies in the simation of
children, as well as the position of deserted wives, lenient sentences for assault and the need
for district nursing; she also wrote an article about Catherine Helen Spence and spoke to
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several societies.^ She, and the Society, had success in gaining the 1907 Infant Protection
Act so she was influential in this Umited area.
The only female parUamentary candidate, Alicia O'Shea Petersen, must be included
as at least a potentially influential woman, though the smallness of her vote indicates a lack
of acmal influence. Nevertheless, several historians have taken her seriously. Lacking the
ability and die interest in women's position of, say, Vida Goldstein, Petersen also lacked her
stature, but she was active and vocal, mnning the Austtalasian Women's Association and
trying through advertising to effect a cessation of class hatted. This was at least original,
one of the few original activities by Tasmanian women.2 ]J}^Q Dobson, Petersen called for
regulations to enforce good living: compulsory detention of syphilis cases, a curfew for
chddren.3
From the above information it is clear that until the 1880s littie influence was exerted
on Tasmanian women, either from visitors, newspapers or prominent local women, though
the general British background, a continuous flow of migrants from Britain and the fact that
almost all books came from Britain must have had some effect. This, however, is
impossible to estimate. From the 1880s, however, areas of potential influence multiplied,
with visiting women of various beliefs and newspapers presenting contemporary thought.
In this period Tasmanian women had the chance to keep abreast of world opinion and
women's movements in other areas, and to emulate them. Outside influences came together
particularly sttongly in the early 1890s; this was the period when Lady Hamilton and Maud
Montgomery, both sttong-minded women deeply devoted to reform and not at all hesitant in
pointing out its need, were present, when Sara Gill was editor of the Tasmanian News and
Alix began writing in the Tasmanian Mail., and when Grace Soltau was working in
Launceston. Probably it is no coincidence that this was the era which saw feminism
burgeon.
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Conclusion
The position of women in Tasmania went through three phases. For the fkst twenty
years the population was small, the settiement disorganised, there was virtuaUy no middle
class, and middle class traditions and values were largely ignored. Anyone, man or woman,
could undertake work, while marriage was not socially necessary and women lived in de
facto relationships or took lovers; women were virtually as free as men in this flexible
society.^ Such a situation may weU have left attaditionof women'sfreedomand equaUty in
the colony, though there is no evidence for this.
From the 1820s untd the 1880s, however, women were pushed into a more domestic
role, as respectable settlers and especially Govemor and Mrs Arthur arrived, bringing the
beginning of the Victorian ideal of the domesticated lady and encouraging its adoption.2
Churches were established and the middle class grew, though slowly; men moved into aU
business areas and it became more difficult, though not impossible, for women to conduct
business. According to Alford women became valued mainly as wives and mothers and as a
civdising force,^ and it is acknowledged that the colonial ideal of womanhood copied the
British ideal, which saw woman as the clinging vine, dependent on the dominant male,
refined, dainty and deUcate, who never worked inside or outside the home but spent her days
in genteel idleness, influencing all about her for good and immersed in home, famdy, church
and a little charitable activity, 'completing, sweetening, and embellishing the existence of
others'.'* British women were seen as modest, retiring, compassionate, self-sacrificing, kind
and mild, virtues which fitted them for domestic Ufe but not for the more competitive society
outside the home, and British writers propounded the theory of men and women's separate
spheres, with women providing sympathy and refinement and domestic happiness,
complementing men's mission to create and mle.^ Even in Britain, however, this ideal was
not entkely dominant, and one historian writes that he was stmck by how many women led
independent Uves; 'we are perhaps too prone to see limitations where the women of the past
saw possibdities'.^ A smdy shows that in fact many middle-class women had a good deal of
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donaestic work,i and Vicinus notes that die proclaimed roles for each sex 'were often at odds
widi the reaUty of daily Ufe'.2
To what extent dus British ideal influenced Tasmanian women is debatable. Alford
concludes diat the British attitude contt^sted sharply with colonial reaUty for many, and die
colonies produced a homespun version with 'sUghtiy less emphasis on female frailty and
daintiness, and rather more on the practical accompUshments requked of colonial women'.^
Tasmanian conditions bear this out though I would contend that die Tasmanian version was
even more homespun and less refined.
Women's work was Uttle valued in Britain, where, indeed, a lady never worked for
gain.'* The colonial experience differed; this was a far more practical envkonment, where
practical abilities were necessary. As already demonsttated, many Tasmanian women,
probably a majority, worked outside the home; most were working class but there were also
those of the highest social rank, though generally a lady could do only certain types of work:
teaching, art and writing. Nevertheless, one 'gentleman' at least married a postmistress who
continued to work, and another postmisttess was described on her death certificate as
'gentlewonian',5 so some ladies at least did other work without apparent loss of stams.^ The
major employment for women was domestic service, and to some degree the authorities
realised the importance of this;"^ the importance of the work women did assisting thek
husbands on farms particularly but also in businesses was acknowledged too.* There had
long been a working-class ttadition in Britain of the family as an economic unit, aU of whose
members contributed to the family income, and, with most colonists originating from the
British working-class or lower middle class, this tradition continued in Tasmania. Women
contributed significantiy to the Tasmanian economy and the importance of thek conttibution
was at least partiy recognised. This gave women a higher status in the community than they
would have received had they been expected to make a minimal economic contribution.

^ Pabicia Branca Silent Sisterhood: Middle-Class Women in the Virtocian Home Croom Helm, London,
1975, part 1
2 Vicinus p. 4
3 Alford p. 243
^ Prochaska p. 5
^ NS 687: James Laffere, gentieman, married Susannah Hill, postmistress at Port Cygnet in 1883, and Grace
Wilson, New Norfolk postmisbjess and gentiewoman, died in 1855
^ Catherine Helen Spence's work shows diis was also the case in South Australia: see 'Clara Morison' in
Helen Thomson (ed) Catherine Helen Spence University of Queensland Press, St Lucia, 1987, pp. 150-151
^ This is shown in theReport of the Committee of the Whole Council Upon Immigration 1841; female
servants were 'die great desideratum in die colony', pp. 12-13
° Women assisting husbands on farms and in some businesses were recognised as breadwinuCTS in censuses
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The ideal lady had someone else to do the housework, but tiiis was more difficult in
Tasmania than Britain. Servants were often in short supply and when avadable often needed
ttaining and certainly supervision; this kept die misttess busy, and when no servant was
available she had to work herself. ^ Most households had only one servant and this left a
considerable amount of work for the misttess, and it would also appear that Tasmanian
women had more to do with thek chddren than thek British counterparts,2 partiy due to a
lack of servants and partiy, probably, to counteract the influence of convict servants. So
Tasmanian women, even if not engaged in paid employment, had more domestic concems
that British and few could afford or manage to live in the genteel idleness the ideal
demanded.
Other elements of the stereotype were in short supply. Tasmania was not a place
humming with intellectual activity; it was 'Sleepy Hollow', conservative, quiet and peaceful,
a self-conscious backwater from the time of the gold mshes, when Victoria left it so
spectacularly far behind. There was Uttle to encourage men's intellectual and cultural activity,
let alone women's, while few emigrants had received a good education and local schools
were generally of a low standard, so few women had the education to behave in the cultured
manner of a real lady. Various forms of sport - walking, swimming, riding, tennis, quoits,
croquet - were enjoyed by women and gkls, who generally had morefreedomand undertook
more physical activity than women in Britain, and diis made the myth of fradty difficult, and
indeed undesirable, to estabUsh. Charities were usuaUy not successful and few women were
involved with them. Indeed, middle class virtues as a whole were slow to be established.
The elite in Tasmania, though growing in number and influence from the 1820s, remained
small and insecure until the 1850s. At first govemment was by bureaucrats and the eUte
lacked political power; Tasmania was never rich and few, even of the elite, were really
wealthy, so they lackedfinancialpower as well. Few members came from the English eUte
so Tasmanians lacked the ttaditions and confidence of this class. Many members of the
Tasmanian eUte were only temporarily stationed there, so lacked a sense of commitment to
the community. Thus until the 1850s there was no powerful group encouraging middle class
values, though all who wished to be considered middle class had to displayrespectabdity,to

^ For example, Mrs Fenton found servants encroached on her time {Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 18291830 Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986, pp. 32,34-36); Jane Williams' modier had to iron clodies when die
family had no servant (P. Brown [ed]Clyde Company Papers vol 3, Oxford University Press, London, 1958,
p. 482); one woman wrote that 'the servants here render it so difficult for a mistress of a family to leave home
[on a visit]' (N.Nixon The Pioneer Bishop in VDL. die Autiior, Hobart, 1953, p. 29)
2 For example. Lady Denison felt 'unusually at leisure' when four of her children were absent from home,
implying she was not at leisure when diey wwe at home (Alexander pp. 138-139)
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differentiate them from convicts.^ This led to a considerable concem for propriety, but
propriety was only one aspect of being a lady; and even so. Lady Denison found Tasmania a
'not very tightiaced community'.2
Once Tasmania gained self-govemment the influence of bureaucrats lessened and the
eUte gained more political power and confidence, and its influence grew in the 1860s and
1870s. Growth was slow, however, and middle class values were slower to be accepted in
Tasmania than in England; a casualty of this was the ideal of the lady. There is Uttie evidence
that real ladies in the British sense existed except in the few very wealthy families,^ and
visitors saw Tasmanian society as second-rate.'* Indeed, though Tasmanian society was
more rigid than in its infancy, the upwardly socially mobde could stdl succeed; in 1814 a list
(short) of ladies and gentlemen in the colony included convicts' children,^ and the convict
family who had done well in trade or on the land and by the 1850s was accepted as
respectable with its womenfolk seen as ladies was no rarity.^ As there were so few famiUes
which could be considered gentry, as in Britain - the British gentry, being usually
prosperous, were unlikely to emigrate - vktually anyone with a reasonable income and
genteel behaviour was accepted into the ranks of the elite. When the govemor asked 400
colonists to a ball he had to include people of convict descent and merchants' families, or the
rooms of Government House would have been sparsely populated.^ The Hopkins,
PilUngers, and Haddons were all examples of families connected with convicts or ttade,
unacceptable as elite in Britain but quite acceptable in Tasmania. Thek womenfoUc, coming
from the British working or lower middle classes, had no ttaditions of ladylike behaviour
and could not be expected to become perfect ladies on the British model; Sarah Hopkins, for
example, from a London artisan background, lived in Hobart in 1822 in a two-roomed
cottage but by the 1830s inhabited the largest house in town.^ The only guide she would
have had to living in such an envkonment was the behaviour of other Hobart women. The
ideal of the lady, in ttansposition from Britain to Tasmania, was considerably adapted to suit

^ See Dixson pp. 179, 198,202,204
2 Alexander p. 141
^ Sarah Leake, for example, could write diat she ordered the meals and spent the rest of the day reading, but
she was a wealdiy grazier's daughter (UTA Ll/8/2(l) 17 May 1854)
* For example, Nixon p. 10
5 Mary Nicholls (ed) The Diary of the Reverend Robert Knopwood 1803-1838 THRA, Hobart 1977, p. 177
^ The Hc^kins, PilUnger and Hadden families are examples; see Alison Alexander Two Tasmanian
NoncOTformists', unpublished MA diesis. University of Tasmania 1984, and Herbert Cullis No Tears for
Jane the Audior, Ashburton Victoria, 1982
^Alexandwp. 141
^ Alexando- Two Tasmanian Nonconformists' chapters 2,3, and 5
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colonial conditions, where women's work was more highly valued, women had more
independence, and middle class women had less free time, less education, less confidence
and knowledge of what was expected of a lady. As a result, outsiders found that colonial
women demonstrated unladyldce traits; they were independent, sharp-witted, and even bold.^
Contemporary diaries indicate that women led active, cheerful lives. Within the
accepted confines for women they could take part in mddly inteUectual (the Clarke famdy's
Symposiums, table tuming - all the rage in the 1840s2) and physical activity, and certainly
did not write as if they thought themselves, or were tteated, as inferior to men. Marriage
appeared to be looked on as a partnership rather than a union of superior and dependant,^
and this is home out by the many women who assisted thek husbands in thek employment,
from govemors' and clergymen's wives down the social scale. Within the Clarke family,
Martha Clarke, a competent woman, ran the finances and apropos of this wrote to her
daughter Grace, 'I often wish I had someone to help me do things'. Clearly her husband did
Uttle. On a visit to New 2^aland Grace wrote to her father to 'ask mamma' about financial
matters - 'if you find it too deep for you, you can miss it out' - and, encouraging him to
write to her, 'perhaps in spite of your age you have mmed over a new leaf .^ George Clarke
was an esteemed minister, a pillar of the community, but he did not play a domestic
patriarchal role; his women foUc did not outwardly rebel, however, and the Clarkes appeared
a conventional family headed by the husband and father. Other women who wrote diaries
(Jessie Meredith, Beatrice Travers, Catherine Walch^) showed the same spirit and it is
echoed in various incidents: James Backhouse's and Caroline Denison's independent
washerwomen, the gkls of 1857 who refused to allow a visiting clergyman to dictate to
them, a woman in 1860 who wrote a defence of spinsters.^
While the delicacy and dependence of the lady, and her cultural activity, was less
important than in Britain, women's domestic role was highly valued and women's primary
role seen as that of a wife and mother, creating a comfortable home and rearing children.
This view of women is evident on the rare occasions when women's role was discussed;
woman's place was in the family, said a writer in 1857; if she were ttansferted to pubUc Ufe
(by speaking in public) the peace and comfort of the family circle would be marred and the

^ Rutii Teale Colonial Eve Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1978, p. 72
2 Alexander Governors'Ladies p. 143. Table tuming was similar to a ouija board
^ See Patiicia Grimshaw 'Women and die Family in Australian History' in Elizabetii Windshutfle Women.
Class arui History Fontana Books, Melboume, 1980, p. 42
^ Undated lett»s by Martha and Grace Clarke, Summerhome, Moonah, Tasmania
^ NS 615/1-15; UTA K 9/6.2; diaries of Catiierine Walch in die possession of J. Atidnson, Sandy Bay,
Tasmania
* Mercury 27 Febniary 1860
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whole fabric of social life desttoyed. ^ That such an aU-encompassing fear could come from
the presence of one female speaker indicates the sttength of mascuUne opinion about
woman's place. Women themselves echoed this; in the same year a group of women
mnning a bazaar said the real business of women's life was housekeeping, famdy ttaining,
personal piety and good works.2 A man writing to his sister about her possible marriage
was presumably reflecting reality when he advised her that 'on the choice of a suitable
partner all your future happiness depends'.^ The domestic role was combined, rarely, with
woman's civdising mission when Elliston remarked in 1837 that when women began to
arrive in the colony 'that improved tone was given to the community at large which the
influence of the softer sex and well regulated domestic circles are sure to confer'.^ In
nineteenth century Tasmania the primacy of women's domestic role was unquestioned.
Neither did women play any public role; Lady Franklin became unpopular from her
activities in politics,^ there were few female speakers, women's societies were few and
unobtmsive, women rarely appeared in newspapers and in fact it is difficult to name any
prominent Tasmanian woman from the 1820s to the 1880s (except Louisa Ann Meredith,
writer and artist). Those women with superior employment (mattons of institutions,
headmisttesses of larger schools) did thek work unostentatiously and did not attempt to have
any wider infiuence.
Some influences encouraged colonial women to act as ladies; books, dignitaries such
as governors' wives, and an attempt to live up to British ideals, always present in a British
colony at this time. The main message of these influences was perceived as being that
women's main activity was domestic; govemors' wives for example, the most authentic
examples of real ladies, were praised primarily for thek domestic virtues.^ It was the aspects
ofrefinement,inactivity, cultural activity, meekness and subservience which tended to fall
on less fertile ground; outside influences were not as sttong as the realities of the colonial
situation, and Tasmanian women, interested in practicaUtiesratherthan theories, comfortably
adapted British ideas to conform with that reaUty. Certainly middle-class women aimed to be
seen as 'ladies', - the multitude of seminaries, trying to mm colonial gkls into young ladies,

^ Tasmanian Daily News 11 November 1857
^ Ladies'Bazaar no 1, vol 1 (Tasmaniana Library)
^ JR Skemp Letters to Anne Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1956, p. 19
* ElUston 1837 p. 64
^ Alexai^er Governors'Ladies chapter 9
^ Beverley Kingston "The Lady and die Australian Girl' in NcMma Grieve and Ailsa Bums (eds) New Feminist
Perceptives Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1986, p. 32; Alexander Governors'Latties ch^ter 11; an
example of public activity by a govOTiw's wife prior to 1890 occurred in 1861 when Lady Young was praised
condescendingly by die Mercury for a 'very nice Utde speech' (22 August 1861)
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iUusttates this - but the 'lady' in Tasmania was a distant cousin only of die 'lady' in Britain;
more practical, more robust, less cultured, dainty and refined. The wider appUcation of the
term 'lady' is seen when a 1873 petition from 285 women^ was described (admittedly by the
Opposition) as being from 'a few ladies...moving in that sphere of Ufe which did not give
thek protest much importance'.2 Presumably such women were of humbler background
and/or poor, women unlikely to have been perceived as 'ladies' in Britain.
Women seemed content with thek position. With thek work both inside and outside
the home valued,tteatedmore equally in practice with men than in Britain, with considerable
autonomy and freedom within the domestic sphere, there was no agitation by women to
modify the situation in which, by law and custom, they were under men's jurisdiction. The
only agitation for legal change, the petition mentioned above, was against a law giving
women slightly more freedom (to marry a deceased sister's husband). When ttaining for
employment was available women took it up, but there was no association of women for a
feminist purpose: no demand for ttaining, better employment or better conditions, or for the
vote, legal equality, or repeal of the Contagious Diseases Act, no movement for social
purity, all of which appeared in Britain and America and some on the mainland.^ An
exttemely intelligent woman like Minnie Clarke, who wrote in 1881 that 'It was a mistake I
was a woman. Namre intended me to wag my head in a pulpit', added, 'To be sure there is
such a thing as a preaching woman...but then on the other hand there's the old gentieman
[her father] with his horror of monsttosities''* in which category women preachers were
presumably included. Minnie Clarke accepted the limitations placed on her by her famdy and
society, in no way attempting to rebel. Some legal rights were gained for women, but
women did not request them; they came more as a result of overseas change and were
accepted easily by parliament and the community generally, probably because society had
intemaUsed views of women's higher status.^ In Britain and America there was considerable
debate about women's position,^ but this did not apparentiy occur in Tasmania, possibly

^ Journals of the Legislative Council 1873 paper 39
^Mercury 4 July 1873
3 See OUve Banks Faces of Feminism Martin Robertson, Oxford, 1981, pp. 35-36,110, and passim; Martha
Vicinus Si^er and Be Still: Women in the Victorian Age Indiana University Press, Bloomington, 1973,
passim; Martiia Vicinus A Widening Sphere Indiana University Press, Bloomington, 1980, pp. ix, x; Helen
Jones In Her Own Name: Women in South Australian History Wakefield Press, Adelaide, 1986, ch^ter 1;
Jane Rendall The Origins of Modern Feminism Macmillan, London, 1985, pp. 1-2 and passim
* Minnie Clarke to Sarah Qarke, lettw dated 'Thursday June 2nd, Grove Cottage', Summahome, Moonah,
Tasmania
^ Grimshaw p. 45
^ Vicinus p. 121
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because Tasmania was a society not prone to theoretical debate, possibly because women
themselves were reasonably contented with thek position and did not raise the question.
Thek high stams within the domestic arena was enough, and they did nothing to counteract
thek perceived inferiority to men in die pubUc sphere; there were few influences to raise thek
consciousness, with books such as Mill's The Subjection of Women being apparentiy
unnoticed.1 In Britain and America at diis time modem feminism was beginning, as women
came together to recognise and assert thek common interests for a feminist purpose;2 it is
very difficult to see even stirrings of this in Tasmanian women's activity.
Most of the above applies to middle class women; there is littie material about
working class women. Most were exttemely busy; the majority worked outside the home at
some stage at least and many had to combine employment and caring for a famdy. Even less
than middle class women, they took no part in pubUc Ufe, and did not join ttade unions.
Thek reaction to the feminine ideal is unknown. They often worked as servants, but
otherwise interaction with the middle class was Umited; the few charitable societies offered
help to disttessed women but this affected only a tiny percentage of working-class women.
Some resisted middle class attempts to influence them; some were mde to Dorcas ladies,
most prostitutes resisted efforts to reclaim them.^ Middle class values appeared to have Uttie
effect on working class women, though some working class movements, such as
temperance societies and benefit societies, encouraged respectable virtues such as thrift and
sobriety; in this period, however, women had Uttle connection with these movements. When
working class famiUes made money and joined the middle class, it would appear that women
adopted the Tasmanian middle class way of life, though this was not invariable (note the
woman who ran a young ladies' seminary next to her husband's hotel and who became
drunk and used vulgar language^). Kingston and Alford point out that the ideals of
femininity and the lady were class-based, depending for thek fulfilment on the attainment of
a certain socio-economic stams and income.^
The Tasmanian Punch, pubUshed in 1866-1868 and 1877-1878, does indicate that
women's position changed slightiy. In the earlier period 21 cartoons concemed women;
eleven dealt with aspects of courting and women's atttactiveness, four with marriage, three

^ The only known cormection between Tasmanian women and MiU occurred when the obituary of Nancy
Hogan, who wrote for die Clipper from 1896 to 1899, related diat she read MiU as a girl, tiiou^ which of
his books was not related {Clipper 22 April 1905)
2 Jane RendaU The Origins of Modern Feminism: Women in Britain. France and the United States 1780-1860
Macmillan, London, 1985, p. 1 and passim; Vicinus A Widening Sphere pp. ix, x
3 See sections of this diesis entitied 'Assistance to Women' and "Prostitution'
^ Colonial Times 21 November 1837
5 Kingston in Grieve and Bums p. 27; Alford p. 242
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with clothes, two with working women (one showing a servant acting independentiy) and
one showed a gkl roller-skating.i In the latter period 18 cartoons concemed women: six
dealt with courting, two with marriage, four with clothes, one with working women, one
with physical exercise, but as well one showed women smoking and drinking (as an
appalUng vision of the fumre), one depicted 'larrikinesses', one referred to a servant being
found atttactive by a master, and one showed the father looking after a large famdy of
chddren while mother wrote an essay on Women's Rights,2 the only mention of any interest
by women in this issue in the 1870s and another futuristic vision, as no known Tasmanian
woman did such a thing. The difference in the two periods indicates that male cartoonists
perceived women's position as changing, slowly; in the 1860s women were shown as
almost entkely confined to a domestic role, but by the 1870s varied independent activities
were noted and obviously the idea of women's rights was familiar to Tasmanians (probably
through local reprints of British newspaper articles) though not taken particularly seriously.
One reason women's position was slowly changing was a drop in the birthrate. This
dropped in Austtalia generally in the second half of the nineteenth century and there was a
sharp decline in family size. Women bom in 1836-1841 had an average family of seven
children; those bom in 1866-1871, approximately 4.5; those bom in 1886-1891, 3.5.^
AusttaUa-wide the birth rate fell considerably from 1886 to 1901, though Tasmania had
among the highest Austtalian birth rates (260 per thousand in 1901, when the national
average was 239).^ Nevertheless, these figures meant that from approximately the 1880s
women had fewer children and smaller families, so had to spend considerable less time in
chddbearing and child care and had more time and energy for outside activities. This was,
however, a gradual ttend and was not enough to explain the sudden burst of activity by
women from the inid-1880s.5 The main reason was an increase in the number of women

1 Tasmanian Punch 4,18 August 15 September, 13,26 October 1866,11,23 February, 20 April, 1,14,
29 June, 13,27 July, 24 August, 19 October 14 December 1867
2 Tasmanian Punch 11 August, 1,8,22 September, 20 October, 3,17 November 1877, 5 January, 2,16
February, 27 July, 24 August 7, 21 September 1878
3 Lado T. Ruzicka and John C. Caldwell The End ofDemographic Transition in Australia ANU, Canberra,
1977, p. 151. I am indebted to Dr Peter Gunn of the Sociology Department University of Tasmania, for
informatics concoming demogr^ic changes
^ Gigi Santow, W.D.Borrie, Lado T. Ruzicka "Landmarks in Austialian Population History' in Journal of the
Australian Population Association Supplement to vol 5,1988, p. 138,139,140,151; and see CoUn
Forster 'Aspects of Australian FertiUty, 1861-1901' in Australian Economic History Review XIV (2, SepO
1974, pp. 105-122
5 See Pat Quiggin No rising generation Australian FamUy Formation Project Canberra, 1988, pp. 39,55
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and agencies (Lady Hamilton, Maud Montgomery and the WCTU, plus local newspapers^)
bringing to Tasmanian women new ideas of women's position and rights, which were being
developed and accepted overseas, and encouraging women to act. Developments in
women's education and legal position had akeady accustomed women to the possibiUty of
change and had broadened thek horizons somewhat
From the 1880s fkst-wave feminism gathered sttength in many westem societies,
including Britain, America and AustraUa, and was at its peak in the early twentieth century.2
It is widely seen as a movement of rebellion by women whose position and work were
undervalued and who had been forced into a domestic role. The characteristics of fkst-wave
feminism are variously described as domestic feminism, aiming to enhance the stams of
women within the family; the demand for the vote; the demand for autonomy; and a feminist
working-class challenge to middle-class leaders.^ Though Tasmania followed this worldwide ttend and made few original additions, Tasmanian women reproduced only certain
aspects of intemational fkst-wave feminism.
There was certainly considerable change in Tasmania, beginning slowly in the 1870s
and 1880s and exploding in the 1890s, and affecting many aspects of women's lives.
Several changes reflected overseas changes. The fkst came in gkls' education: from the
1870s, inspked by British developments, this had broadened to include more academic
subjects and intellectual stimulation with girls receiving much the same education as boys
and able to gain academic qualifications. Change accelerated from 1887-1892, with the
estabUshment offivenew schools providing a fuU academic education and the opening of the
University, which accepted female students. The community accepted this considerable and
rapid change remarkably easily, though old-style schools continued to exist until 1914.
Girls' academic attainments were now appreciated, and this was a new area in which gkls
could achieve. Nevertheless, as in other countries, educated women had a low profile in the
women's movement;^ possibly with thek studies and later careers they were too busy and
felt too divorced from the general mn of women to do so, while in Tasmania there was no
tradition of the intelUgentsia leading any movement, and, except among themselves, they did
not have a particularly high stams.
As remarkable as the acceptance of educational change was the rapid emergence of
women's societies. These had existed before, but they had been few, often unsuccessful.

1 See sections entitied InteUectual and Social Activity, Charity, Prostitution, Church Work, Effwts to
change society, and Influences and potential influences on Tasmanian women
2 Vicinus p. 122
^ Betty Searle Silk A Calico : Class. Gender and the Vote Kale & Ironmonger, Sydney, 1988, p. 19; Bank
p. 36,116,119,122-123; Jones p. 121
* Dixson in Grieve and Bums, p. 20
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and unobtmsive, working quietiy mainly to assist needy women and girls. They did
increase in the 1870s and 1880s but the 1890s saw a huge rise in thek number. Women had
been active in some areas, for example charity, sport and intellecmal pursuits such as
reading, but usually on an individual basis. From 1890 these activities became organised
and women formed and joined societies in these areas, as weU as in nursing, unemployment
assistance, temperance and sanitation. The number of women's societies continued to grow
in the 1900s, in the fields of art, music, horticulture and all manner of intellecmal subjects,
social clubs, political groups, women's church associations and fiiendly societies, as weU as
a variety of sport and charities in many areas. Women also joined groups with men. By
1914 a large number of women's societies existed, catering for aU classes and simated in aU
areas of the state, so vktually all Tasmanian women could join a society. As in New South
Wales little of this activity was original,^ and much was begun by outsiders or Emily
Dobson, but women did take part in what was offered. Some organisations were more
successful than others and in 1899 the difficulty of getting Tasmanians to act was noted,2 but
generally the picture emerges of a considerable increase in women's extta-domestic activity.
Women gained considerable self-confidence thereby. Banks points out that the great growth
in the number of women's clubs occurred generally in westem societies, but the settiement
movement, which she sees as even more important, was of negligible infiuence in
Tasmania.3
The greatest change occurred in the early 1890s when women attempted to influence
the wider community and acted with great determination to gain attention for thek ideas. In
trying to improve sanitation and encourage temperance, and to a lesser extent in claiming the
vote, women, independentiy of men, challenged the (mascuUne) authorities and claimed the
right to have their views heard. This created great interest and some criticism for
unwomanly behaviour, and though in the 1890s women had Uttie success in gaining thek
stated objects, they had much success in bringing them before the public and in
demonsttating women's ability to act independentiy ('such meetings make us see how
capable women are of doing important work, and speaking concisely and clearly'4).
Possibly diis well-publicised activity in the 1890s inspked extta-domestic activity over die
next twenty years, for if women were sending deputations to the City Councd demanding
sanitary reform, joining die local church group or cricket team was a mere notiiing. Once
again, this sudden emergence of such determined behaviour was largely due to outsiders: the
WCTU, which pressed for temperance and women's suffrage, was formed and led by

^ See Miriam Dixson The Real Matilda p. 203
2 NS 337/8
3 Banks pp. 91-93
^ Tasmanian Mail 3 September 1892
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outsiders, and Lady Hamilton, with Emily Dobson, was largely responsible for estabUshing
the Women's Sanitary Association. Nevertheless, Tasmanian women supported these
groups with considerable enthusiasm.
Change also occurred in women's employment Until the 1880s this was Unoited and
was usually, though by no means always, in the domestic area. From the 1880s new fields
opened to women and by 1914 the idea of a woman having a career was accepted, with
professional work open to middle class and some working class gkls, and sales and office
work and industrial employment as altematives to domestic service, though this was stdl the
largest employer of women and otherttaditionalavenues of workremained,particularly that
of the married woman assisting her husband. A large number, possibly the majority, of gkls
now worked after leaving school. Most expected toresignon marriage, but some remained
single and working, and by 1914 there was a number of satisfying and well-paid careers for
such women. 1
An area of change littie sought by Tasmanian women was legal rights; women were
enabled to vote, the age of consent was raised, law was opened to women, working
conditions were improved. Such changes came about largely because of the example of
Britain and the mainland states, so Tasmanian women benefited from agitation by overseas
women while local society was not embittered by any 'unwomanly' behaviour by female
agitators.
One result of these changes was an alteration in the meaning of the term 'lady', as it
appeared to broaden to include more women and more activity outside the home by women.
There is some evidence that its use widened to include most respectable women; from the
1890s newspapersregularlyreferredto many women, for example female members of ttade
unions,2 as ladies, and these women would not have been included as ladies before the
1880s. Ladies stdl had to behaverespectably,but they could engage in activity outside the
home and the term 'ladylike' referred more to proper behaviour that to the general activity of
middle-class women, an understandable result considering the attributes of Tasmanian
'ladies' before the 1880s. 'Womanly' was now the most laudable adjective for women,
indicating that the confining and resttaining implications of the term 'lady' were no longer
seen as essential for the ideal woman.
Another result was a change in the attitude to marriage by at least some Tasmanian
women. As in die rest of Austtulia, the percentage of women aged 15-44 married feU, from

1 This development is noticeable in England: see Vicinus iq). 1-2,5-7, and passim
2 For example, Clipper 23 November 1895
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53% in t881(when figures are first available) to 48% in 1901.^ While it was becoming
generally accepted that women could take up a career, this was often seen as only a
preUminary to marriage, the real aim of women. From the 1880s, however, an increasing
number of women did not feel the need to marry; if they had or could eam sufficient income
they stayed single, apparentiy without regrets, and often enjoyed lengthy and successful
careers. Two prominent Hobart families in this period, for example, the Clarkes and the
Walkers, contained a number of daughters, well-educated, well-connected, reasonably weUto-do women, who declined chances to marry. Mary Walker smdied art in Europe and was
later an artist in Tasmania, Sarah Walker founded a successful gkls' school and EUzabeth
remained at home housekeeping, caring for her mother, and assisting Sarah with boarders.
One sister married.2 In the Clarke family, Alice did the housekeeping, Sarah founded the
school with Sarah Walker, and Minnie taught there. Two sisters did marry, one
unsuccessfully.^ Sarah and Minnie Clarke showed no regrets at all at remaining single.
They were entkely involved in thek academic and other (for example, extensive charitable)
interests, had many friends, and enough income to enjoy a comfortable if consciously frugal
life; enteiprising and independent women, they were not going to marry merely for its own
sake to conform with custom and had no family pressure to do so^ CI ain no matrimoniaUst'
wrote thek mother^). So marriage was not seen as an inevitable goal, and single women
were not necessarily seen, or saw themselves, as failures. A source of income was
necessary for the single woman; by the 1880s and 1890s professional training was avadable
to a fak range of gkls and some from less wealthy families used this path to establish
themselves in a career. Other occupations, less well paid, less rewarding and of lower
status, did not offer such an atttactive altemative to marriage, but there is no evidence that
single women who ran a post office or shop, for example, were seen as inferior to married
women. For many women marriage remained the ultimate goal, but by 1914 single women
in Tasmania could lead successful lives in a variety of occupations without necessarily
regretting thek single stams.
One document shows the influence new ideas about women's role had on one gkl.
Mddred Hood, aged seventeen in 1908, lived on a small farm near Hobart with her family.
She worked in the house and on the farm, and tried various money-making ventures,

1 Colin Fwster 'Aspects of Austtalian FertiUty, 1861-1901' in Australian Economic History Review XIV
(2, Sept) 1974, p. 118. In Victoria, where earlierfiguresare avaUable,tiiepercentage feU from 64% in 1861
to42%inl901
2 Peter Benson WaUcer (ed) All That We Inherit J. Walch and Sons, Hobart, 1968, pp. 81-84
^ Alison Alexander Two Tasmanian Nonconformists', chapter 15
^ Inteaview witii dieir great-niece, Cyntiiia Alexander, Moonah, Tasmania, 27 July 1989
5 Martha Clarke to Grace Clarke, undated letter, Summerhome, Moonah, Tasmania
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planting sttawberries and vegetables, selUng eggs, catching and selling bkds and ttapping
rabbits and possums and selling the skins. ^ She had received Uttle education but her
ambition was to be a doctor, though 'I am afraid [that] is beyond my reach, but I often think
there may be hope... Lady doctors are becoming more common'.2 Her parents disliked the
idea. Mildred did not have the money to go to college, so smdied at home, teaching herself
Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, Writing and Shorthand, and later Latin, Greek and
Medicine, though 'I find it very hard being my own TUTOR'.^ She had considerable
difficulties; it was hard to obtain books and find time to study, and her mother was
unsympathetic; 'she thinks I ought to be satisfied to Uve on the farm'.'* Mddred did not want
pleasure, fine clothes, a happy home or 'husband and children to be bothered with'; she
wanted to 'rescue the perishing and care for the dying'. She felt unassisted, by her parents
and God (who could make her a doctor if He tried), and disadvantaged in being a gkl (she
wished her mother had the same interest in her daughters as her sons).^ Her diary ended in
1911, but a note adds that she never achieved her ambition and 'never escaped until the day
of her death from the thraldom of her family'.^ Though some gkls, usually from wealthy
famdies, could break away into new careers, many like Mildred were imprisoned within the
traditional feminine role and were unable to take up a more ambitious career through lack of
education and money; this diary shows the fmsttation a gkl could feel with the limitations
placed upon her by her family. The fact that a gkl in Mildred's position was aware of the
possibilities for women and had such an ambition, however, does indicate the sttength of the
women's movement, which had permeated through various levels of society; the desire to
achieve more than thettaditionalfeminine role was not confined to those middle and upper
class women with the necessary education to do so. Mildred's description of the 'bother' of
marriage also dlustrates that this was not the ultimate ambition for aU gkls.
Changes in women's education, work, extta-domestic activity, and attitude to
marriage meant the attitude of women themselves and the community generaUy altered; there
appeared a realisation of a new movement among women. WCTU members were called
'Women's Righters' in the press and the Tasmanian Mail caUed the era one of ttansition for
women, in which they must be prepared to do anything;"^ this was in 1892, when change had
only just begun. In 1893 the Clipper commented that women were 'more inclined to speak

1 NS 568/3 22 May 1908,20 May, 21 September 1909,21 March 1910,15 August 1911
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and think of themselves as women, the half of mankind - human beings.' Necessary to
women were 'freedom of thought and speech and action, some inteUecmal synq)athy', now
they were 'a recognized division of the race, that they read and write, think and speak, and
cultivate original opinions'. The following year the Clipper pointed out that 'ladies' were
not to be immune from criticism, but must be measured by the same standard as men.^ Both
the Clipper and the Mail wrote about the New Woman, apparentiy meaning women who
acted independentiy. For example, in 1895 the Clipper announced that the new woman and
the new man movement had reached Zeehan, where a woman gave riding lessons, and in
1896 New Women at Mathinna gave a leap year ball (but the supper was poor and the
Clipper thought the marriage statistics would remain unaltered, a facetious remark typical of
some reaction to the New Woman).2 x^g quest for work outside the domestic arena is also
seen in private papers, for example 'sitting at home & doing needlework' was not enough
for Sarah Clarke in 1892.3 Sporadic comments on women's new position continued to be
made. Why were women not allowed to enter for Rhodes Scholarships? asked the Clipper
in 1904.4 'The advancement of women seems to be a very live subject at the capital!' wrote
Russet of Launceston, though she herself thought women had 'too much enfranchisement'
and thek 'placid contentment' was in danger.^ Aquila in Hobart described an indignation
meeting about smallpox, and said women had always been interested in 'big things' but had
been chary of showing thek interest now they must have the courage of thek convictions.^
A more positive tone is discemable from 1910: 'these advanced days, when women
are absolutely refusing to be dictated to by "mere man'"; when 'the extension and increasing
importance of women's sphere in the affaks of the community' was recognised;^ 'this is the
day of women', 'the peculiar age of woman, who was now coming into her own'.^ Even
Russet acknowledged that 'it is recognised that the majority of women will do better work
than the majority of men', and, in 1913, that the subject of women's rights was constantly
before the public, and even those notreallyinterested could not help discussing it. She told
her readers they were lucky, living in 'free and happy conditions', without the social
problems of England; dreadful conditions elsewhere horrified thinking women and thek
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behaviour was understandable (presumably referring to suffragettes).^ It appears, therefore,
that it took approximately twenty years before women's new position was generally
accepted, and the 'age of ttansition' of 1892 became the 'age of woman' of 1912. Women's
self-confidence is evident in a 1911 article by an anonymous woman on Parattah, a town
established in the 1870s. She makes it clear that women were responsible for most
community activity; the day school, Sunday School, building the church and hall,
establishing a croquet lawn and the Annual Show. One man helped mn the shop.2 Such an
article, not even giving lip-service to the importance of men's activities, was not seen before
this date. The change in attitude is apparent in a letter a woman wrote to the Mercury in
1907:
Time has changed wonderfuUy from when our dear old grandmothers were wont to
do nothing but superintend the household arrangements...there is our share of work
awaiting us...I want women to realise what it is to be really independent in thought
and action. What a great thmg it is to feel "tme to one's self. To have therightto
act up to our best instincts, and not feel we are Idcely to be snubbed by that superior
creamre man.^
Accepted behaviour for women is shown in literature: the heroine of a Tasmanian book
published before 1912 (when it was a Sunday School prize) was independent, quicktempered and active; she cooked, washed up and made beds, defeated men at ping-pong, and
'had a fixed idea of the inherent depravity of men'. She also led the church chok and
supported foreign missions. Finally she married, but a female cousin, sweet and good,
became a missionary in China. Less active English cousins did no housework; Tasmanian
life was 'much healthier and happier'."^
In 1912 liberated behaviour by 'dandy' women was criticised in a letter. The dandy
woman wore skin-tight clothes, low necklines, high heeled shoes, huge hats with 'hatpins
Uke deadly swords pointing in all dkections', powder and paint, and 'stmts abroad with an
ak of the greatest importance', unlike 'the genuine woman' with 'tme womanly character,
dress and vktuous demeanour'.^ On the whole, however, there was remarkably little
criticism of women, and there was little apparent anti-male feeling among women
themselves. A report of a Women's Sanitary Association meeting commented that it was sad

1 Tasmanian Mail 6 April 1911,20 November 1913
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to assume men could not manage^ and Edith Waterworth for one beUeved women should
take part in pubUc affairs with men without attempting to compete with, denigrate or
challenge them.2 Such sentiment seems typical, as it was in South AusttaUa, for example.^
At the same time men were frequently sympathetic to women's activity; this was seen when
legal changes were suggested and generally there was a lack of opposition by men to
women's activities with most men apparently seeing women's requests as fak and
reasonable. Opposition usually came from other causes (for example, opposition to
temperance) rather than opposition to women's rights per se. The result was a lack of
antagonism and bittemess despite the considerable changes, which reinforces the conclusion
that women had high value and status and a high degree of autonomy within the domestic
sphere before 1890; extending this independence into public life did not create the tension
inevitable if women had suddenly altered from more complete submission and a less valued
position to independence.
Change was not total, however, and the ideal of women as domestic sunbeams was
unchallenged. The WCTU justified its actions by sttessing the womanUness of its members,
the sanctity of thek aims, and telUng members thek first duty was to thek homes.'* Even Ida
McAulay and Edith Waterworth, two women most likely to participate in any women's
movement, put domestic concems before activism.^ The WSA commented that many
women were afraid of joining for fear of being connected with a movement called
unfeminine, though they hastened to claim it was not^ In some areas, particularly ttade
unions and politics, women were content to remain men's assistants and did not assert thek
independence. Obimaries of women, published from approximately 1905 (another aspect of
the increasing visibiUty of women) sttessed those characteristics of the deceased most likely
to win community praise. Of a sample of nine obituaries from 1906-1913, only one praised
the deceased's 'keenest interest in public matters', adding quickly 'where women's influence
was caUed for'.^ Odierwise women were praised for diek domestic virtues and thek charity.
Mrs E.L. Crowther was described as one of the kindest and sweetest of women. From her
Ups never fell unsympathetic or slighting references to anyone and she was a most devoted
wife and mother. She helped philanthropic institutions and did many unostentatious good
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deeds. 1 Mrs George Clarke was 'one of the womanly women'. Gentie and retiring, 'her
kingdom was her home, and the love of husband and chddren sufficed, that seeming to her
more deskable than any outside ambition'. Mrs C. Russen was invaluable as a committee
member and as a wife 'a tme helper".2 Mrs Adams received high praise: 'irteproachable as a
wife, she was equally so as a mother, bringing up a large famdy of boys and gkls to be an
honour to thek parents and thek country. It is such women that are the salt of the earth'.
Mrs H. Nicholls did no public work; she preferred to discharge her duty to the state in
bringing up her family and 'making her husband's home a happy one'.^ Mrs Baker of
Devonport, president of the Mothers' Union, Gkls' Friendly Society, Victoria League and a
supporter of District Nursing, was only praised for being 'hospitable and kindly'.^ The
obimary of Sophia Davies shows the qualities which won high praise. She was generous to
all charities and served on several committees (though she shrank from pubUcity), but it was
at home where she had shone:
In the happy home in which Mrs C.E. Davies was the centtalfigurewas never heard
an unkind word of anyone. Her gentle, sensitive nature, endowed with all sweet
womanly qualities, had no room in it for unkind words, thoughts or deeds. In her
home she was supreme, and her sceptte no one questioned, for it was one of
gentleness and sympathy.^
Such a paragon can scarcely said to exemplify the New Woman, yet she was as much an
influence on society as they. Note, however, that despite thek ttaditional domestic role,
most of these women served on committees in women's organisations. Left-wing
newspapers rarely published obituaries of women, though in 1905 Nancy Hogan, the one
Tasmanian woman known to have been interested in Socialism and to have read Henry
George and JS Mill, was praised for this.^ Even she, with a chance as a joumalist to
influence other women, wrote littie about the theory of the women's movement, confining
herself to comment on trivial local issues.*^
Other comments reinforce the conclusion that the influence of feminism and the New
Woman was less than total. Women were criticised for collecting money on the stteets; Mrs
Kermode's family and friends opposed her speaking in public, though she still did so;
Caroline Morton, a capable woman active in many societies, resigned as secretary of one
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because she 'of course, must devote the major portion of her time to her husband' when he
was dl.i Mairiage was still seen as the ultimate goal for most women, and the matton of a
hospital - one of the most prestigious positions open to women - resigned 'to devote her
attention to women's chief charge - her own home which is shortly to be estabUshed'.2 The
Tasmanian Mail said Hobart society should be grateful to the University, as two new
lecturers were bachelors.^ Not only the Mail, the Mercury and the Examiner, but also the
Labor Daily Post, described in lengthy detad society weddings, balls and parties. In 1910
Mrs Fereday, a '"many-sided"...cultured woman', read a paper entitled 'Woman in
Tasmania', which was clearly meant to praise. The scientific woman was 'charming...a real
delight to meet...No petty gossip or unkind remark ever falls from her lips...about her you
will always find an atmosphere of freshness and peace'. Hardly praise for scientific
achievement. Literary women were praised for thek writing and teachers and nurses for
thek valuable work. Doubtiess there were frivolous, useless, selfish and depraved women
in Tasmania as in other places, but Mrs Fereday had not met them. 'The woman of
Tasmania - as I know her - is altogether good and kind and charming, realising the
responsibilities of life, and acting always for the good of the community and for the
happiness of those around her.' Tasmania's women were like her apples, 'the finest, and
sweetest, and soundest in the whole of Austtalasia'.'*
On her departure in 1910, Lady Barton, the govemor's wife, was asked her opinion
of Tasmanian women. She said they were more self-reliant and less demonsttative than the
English, splendid workers and organisers, who took on responsibilities dealt with by men in
England. They had wonderful sympathy and were interested in all matters conceming
education and children; also in music and art, and 'it is wonderful what some women
accomplish with so littie encouragement'. They loved outdoor life. If they could ttavel and
experience the rest of the world, they would be unsurpassed in courage, adaptability,
working capacities and generous kindly thought^ Tactfully and kindly put, Mrs Fereday
and Lady Barton's comments show that Tasmanian women were practical and active,
kindly, busy with charitable matters, enjoying considerable independence with much activity
outside the home, both for charity and sport, but littie interested in intellectual or theoretical
mattCTS andratherinsular in outiook.
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More critical of women's position was Enid Lyons, who (admittedly writing in
rettospect, in the 1960s) resented the 'hurt done to women by man's bUnd assumption of
mental superiority':
I think of my mother [Mrs BumeU] with her fine, sensitive mind, condemned to
spend so many years of her Ufe in smaU male-dominated communities where a
woman was regarded solely as an adjunct to man's happiness, beUeved incapable of
anything higher than serving the physical needs of her husband and chddren, deemed
with norighteven to hold an opution on any but purely domestic matters. By sheCT
orce of character she maintained her inteUecmal independence, but the women of the
community had accepted the masculine estimate of thek value and the years of 'being
different' left thek mark.^
Reading this one might think first-wave feminism had littie effect in Tasmania, but change
had come, though more in Hobart than in rural towns such as that where Mrs BumeU Uved;
women did engage in more extta-domestic activity and thek opinions were tteated more
seriously; they were much more visible in the community; they had gained increased dignity
and status. Yet the ttaditional domestic role was still paramount. No woman in Tasmania
challenged the prevading concepts of feminism or conventional sexual morality, though this
was so generaUy in first-wave feminism.2 what Tasmanian women did want was more selfdetermination and autonomy,freedomfrom the restrictions which had been imposed on them
because of diek gender,freedomto enjoy activities and careers outside the home as men had.
They had practical rather than theoretical aims, wanting emancipation rather than absttact
rights and individual well-being rather than improvement in women's general position. The
freedom to drink in a hotel or bushwalk without male supervision was more prized than legal
rights.
Many aspects of fkst-wave feminism overseas and on the mainland were not present
in Tasmania. There was littie if any activity by women to achieve legal rights - to raise the
age of consent or abolish the Contagious Diseases Act - and agitation for the suffrage was
muted. There was little activity by working-class women, no challenge to middle class
women leaders, and no women agitating to improve the lot of working women or for prison
reform. No single women appeared to lead a women's movement, as happened elsewhere.
There was no group fighting for women's rights, no women's newspaper, and no woman's
group which ttanscended class barriers; activity was class-based rather than gender-based
('women', used frequently in the Tasmanian Mail in a general sense, always referted to
nuddle-class women). No women appeared interested in women's rights per se, but in
different aspects of women's emancipation. Many terms used to describe first-wave
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feminism in other places do not apply to Tasmanian conditions: feminism in Tasmania did
not move 'against great odds'^ except that of apathy by women themselves; instead,
Tasmanian women were considered formnate to live in a society where they did not have to
fight in an unwomanly way for justice.2
The greatest difference between first-wave feminism in Tasmania and other places
was the attitude to suffrage. In America, Britain and mainland AusttaUa the fight for
women's suffrage was centtal to feminism: it represented the status of citizenship, it united
almost all fenunists, it was 'the key to all the changes women wanted'.^ In Tasmania the
fight for the vote was not central. It was only carried on because it was part of the WCTU's
platform, imposed on the Tasmanian WCTU; the WCTU was active in the mid-1890s with
meetings and a petition to parliament, but after women's suffrage failed to become law
agitation died away. No leader arose in the stmggle and the women of the upper middle
classes, not involved in the WCTU, did nothing to promote women's suffrage, even though
some desired it. Suffrage was finally achieved because women were granted the federal
suffrage, not due to agitation by local women.
This simation indicates some characteristics of Tasmanian feminism. There were few
theoreticians to urge activity, and this refiects the small population, the conservative
atmosphere, the lack of intellectual stimulus, and the general apathy of the population to
anything which did not affect them personally and immediately. There was Uttie rhetoric in
Tasmania about extending into the public sphere the moral virtues of family life via women
voting; in fact, there was little rhetoric about women in general. Most women did not see
enough advantage to themselves in voting to act to implement it or even if they did, they did
nothing. In the late 1890s there was nothing to stop agitation by women except women's
apathy, as previous agitation had been largely uncriticised. Possibly such activity needed
more opposition and interest taken in it than that of the diehards of the Legislative Council.
The fact that no leaders emerged was probably cmcial: many Tasmanian women were wdling
to sign a petition for the suffrage so there was some positive feeling about it, but with no
leader to capitalise on this feeling, nothing happened. The local leader who did emerge,
Emily Dobson, showed Uttle interest in the vote. Rather, she led women in claiming the
right to have their opinions acted on, in implementing social justice by influencing the
authorities and by acting themselves in societies.
Lack of interest in the suffrage may have been caused by the sttong class divisions
present in Tasmania. Once the suffrage issue was taken up by the WCTU, a lower middle
class organisation, women of the upper middle class, the women most likely to lead such an
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issue, were disinclined to associate themselves with it. On occasions in other places
feminism and especially suffrage united aU women and overcame class barriers, but this did
not evenmate in Tasmania where women activists were divided into two distinct groups: the
WCTU, working for temperance and suffrage, and Emily Dobson and her foUowing of
middle class and upper middle class women, working to use women's autonomy in pubUc
matters to implement social justice, and to widen middle class interests. Neither group
totally achieved its stated aim, though through thek activities women did achieve a large
measure of self-determination in various extra-domestic areas, the main benefit to accme to
Tasmanian women diroughfirst-wavefeminism. As elsewhere, Tasmanian feminism was in
two sttands: with contributions from evangelicals, which emphasised social and moral
reform, and the enlightenment, which sttessed the women's rights as human beings^ (under
Dobson, however, this mmed to the rights of all people to social justice as organised by
middle class women). In Tasmania these two strands barely met
A further difference between feminism in Tasmania and elsewhere is that from the
late 1890s it lost some impetus. The WSA and WCTU lost thek original determination and
ceased to challenge the authorities to such an extent, the demand for the suffrage died down,
few full-time students enrolled in university courses and restrictions were imposed on
several occupations, for example teachers, nurses, barmaids. New activity by women came
in more widely-acceptable areas, for example church groups, and in some areas like politics
and ttade unions women were content to support men.
Why was fkst-wave feminism different in Tasmania, not only from feminism in
Britain and the United States where it began earlier, had a more theoretical base and had a
harder stmggle to achieve any results, but from movements on the Australian mainland,
which also tended to be more active with wider interests? In South Austtalia, for example,
middle class women were more vocal and confident, more successful in thek activities from
an earUer date, and there were several highly-regarded women leaders such as Spence.2
Tasmania's small population is part of the explanation: there were not the numbers of
educated, interested women to build up a movement, while in South Austtalia the middle
class was more numerous, better educated, and did not suffer under the spectte of convict
origins. The status and value women achieved before 1890 meant women did not feel so
oppressed beforehand - there is littie evidence of any feeling of oppression - and that men,
with a higher opinion of women's value, did not oppose change as much as elsewhere. As
weU, Tasmania's conservatism meant women did not demand as much change and that many
were content with none at aU (for example, Minnie Clarke, who played no part in the
woman's movement). Since the gold mshes Tasmania had suffered from losing many of her
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most intelligent and ambitious inhabitants to the mainland, and these included women,
especially ttained nurses, some of whom became mattons on the mainland or overseas.
Thus possible feminist leaders were lost. It has been suggested that feminism was fueUed by
middle class fears of a break-up of society due to Darwinism, urbanisation, legal changes
such as easier divorce, woridng-class agitation and industrial slums, encouraging women to
eulogise the family and thek civilising role.^ This was hardly the case in Tasmania, an
exttemely respectable, law-abiding place where ttade unions were weak, the working class
quiescent, prostimtion not generally perceived as a problem, divorces were few, and there
was Utde to threaten middle class supremacy; in fact, the middle class saw Tasmanian society
as improving with its own influence growing, after the bad old convict days. Possibly the
absence of a defensive middle class attitude meant some impems to feminism was absent
Also absent was marked activity by working-class women. The only evidence of any
working-class challenge to middle-class women (elsewhere seen as an important feature of
Austtalian first-wave feminism2) lies in several letters to the Clipper and Daily Mail
criticising middle-class women's condescension and arrogance, hardly a sustained chaUenge.
For working-class women, too, lack of numbers and general apathy meant any action was
muted, and even criticism of sweating, mainly by men such as Bishop Mercer and WA
Woods, gained little reaction from working-class women. As elsewhere, working-class
women benefited littie from fkst-wave feminism, though they too could join societies and
thek range of employment widened. It was middle-class women who benefited most,^ as
they were best situated to take up the new professional careers and participated most in
voluntary activities.
Dixson writes that fkst-wave feminism in Australia was 'very moderate', a 'modestiy
successful thmst by women to improve thek position vis-a-vis that of men within, and in the
main without serious challenge to, a "basic gender script'"."* This was so in Tasmania as
elsewhere, and although the thmst was not as energetic, the results were much the same; the
attainment of many legal rights and the acceptability to society of women's activity outside
the home, both in voluntary activity and employment, and a considerable increase in that
activity, although the primary domestic role of women was unchallenged.
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HSD 115: general letterbooks of the Secretary and Chairman, General Hospital Board,
Hobart, 1877-1893,1895-1919
HSD 118: minutes of die Board of Management, Hobart Hospital, 1887-1899
HSD 122: minutes of die Visiting Committee, Hobart Hospital, 1881-1885,1890-1908
HSD 123:reportsof various committees, Hobart Hospital, 1893-1899
HSD 196: correspondence, Queen Alexandra hospital, 1905-1908
HSD 197: Coronation Celebration Matemity Hospital Fund notes, 1902-1903
HSD 198: Financial records of the above Fund
Other materialfromthe Archives Office of Tasmania included:
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CB 24: minutes of meetings of the committee of management Queen's Orphan Schools,
1826-1833
CB 12/1/2:resultsof examination by die Medical Councd of Tasmania, 1906-1914
CON 40/5: conduct records of female convicts
AL Wayn, 'A Century of Women's Activities', in cortespondence file entitied "Women's
Activities'
GO 33: Govemor's Office, Duplicated Despatch series, 1825-1855
LC 247: records of cases heard in petty sessions, 1820-1914
LC 251: records of cases against women heard in petty sessions, 1846-1850
LC 31, records of poUce court, Kingborough; LC 49, records of poUce court, BothweU
PD: Prenuer's Department files, especiaUy PD 1/161/94,filerelating to barmaids, 1900s
SWD 24 (records of the King's Orphan Schools), 53 (records of the Orphan Schools), 58
(records of the Contagious Diseases Hospital)
NS 133/239: minutes of the meetings of the Missionary Committee, Davey St
Congregational Church, 1895-1900
NS 135/14: Hobart Ladies' College cheque book smbs, 1888-1890, showing wages paid
teachers
NS 139/3,4: pre-1914 election material
NS 139/5/1-3: minute books of the Housewives' Union, 1912-1914
NS 151: Dr GM Crabbe's manuscript version of his History ofLachlan Park (has some
material omittedfromthe book)
NS 229/156: Presbyterian Women's Missionary Union minute book, 1903-1926
NS 229/234: Proceedings of die Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Tasmania, 1881-1895
NS 229/236: Proceedings of die General Assembly of die Presbyterian Church, 1904-1911
NS 229/302: Tasmanian Presbyterian Magazine and Missionary Record, 1877-1880
NS 234/15: diary of Mary Smith, near Forth
NS 299/1-10: records of Miss Mary Wdson, The Steppes
NS 325/8: National Councd of Women minute book, 1905-1910
NS 331/1-3: materialrelatingto the Itinerants' Literary Society
NS 331/8,9: papers by Ida McAulay on education and women's suffrage
NS 337: materialrelatingto the Women's Christian Temperance Union
NS 374/7: cuttings and writings by Ida McAulay, including annual report of the Women's
Suffrage Society
NS 499: records of the Methodist church, especially:
NS 499/235: minutes of the Hobart Wesleyan Literary Association
NS 499/288: Presbyterian Ladies' Benevolent Society records, 1842
NS 499/856: minutes of die Mediodist Ladies' Advisory Comntuttee, New Town, 19001901
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NS 499/2696: minutes of the Ulverstone Methodist Ladies' AuxiUaiy
NS 499/3011: minutes of the Methodist Ladies Sewing Meeting, West Devonport
NS 544/1: scrapbook of newspaper cuttings
NS 568/3:tfiediary of Mddred Hood, 1908-1910
NS 615: die diaries of Jessie Mereditii, 1878-1887
NS 638 and 663: Congregational Church records, especiaUy:
NS 638/79: constimtion of the Tasmanian Christian Endeavour Union, c. 1895
NS 638/110:reportsof the Van Diemen's Land Colonial Missionary and Christian
Instmction Society, 1841-1855
NS 638/113: Congregational Year Books
NS 663/58: Memorial Congregational Young People's Society of Christian Endeavour,
1894-1900
ND 663/59: Memorial Congregational Young People's Guild, 1890-1903
NS 663/62: Davey Stteet Congregational Young People's Society of Christian Endeavour,
1891-1899
NS 687: Cooper Collection, material relating to all postal officials, 1820-1914
NS 694: J. Stops, 'A Century of Music in Hobart 1804-1904', unpubUshed diesis
NS 823/5: materialrelatingto Turkish Baths, Hobart
NS 864/3: notes of subjects of musical interest in Tasmania, Hobart Orchesttal Association
NS 889/1: minutes of the Presbyterian Women's Missionary Union, 1913-1924
NS 936: materialrelatingto the Tasmanian Intemational Exhibition
NS 1077:tiiediaries of Ida McAulay, nee Butler, 1889-1890 and 1897-1905
NP 1/17: Lady FrankUn's letters
Correspondence files as noted in references
Tasmanian Laws
4 WiUiam IV no 13: An Act torenderConveyances by Married Women effecmal
4 WilUam IV no 11: PoUce in Hobart and Launceston
8 WdUam IV no 9: An Act to provide for the maintenance of deserted Wives and Children
2 Victoria no 22: An Act toregulatethe Police
4 Victoria no 12: An Act to consoUdate the Lawrelatingto Apprentices and Servants
16 Victoria no 23: Master and Servant Act Amendment Act
18 Victoria no 3: The Common Lodging-Houses Act
18 Victoria no 8: Master and Servant Act Amendment Act
19 Victoria no 28: Master and Servant Act Amendment Act
21 Victoria no 42: Married Women's Personal Estate Act
24 Victoria no 1: Mattimonial Causes Act
27 Victoria no 5: Offences Against die Person Act
27 Victoria no 14: Deserted Wives and Chddren Act
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28 Victoria no 4: Mattimonial Causes Act no 2
29 Victoria no 10: Police Govemment Act
29 Victoria no 19: Mattimonial Causes Act no 3
31 Victoria no 36: Training Schools Act
31 Victoria no 37: Industtial Schools Act
37 Victoria no 7: Marriage with Deceased Wife's Sister Act
37 Victoria no 14: Deserted Wives and Chddren Act
38 Victoria no 8: Infants Custody Act
38 Victoria no 13: Mattimonial Causes Act no 4
42 Victoria no 36: Contagious Diseases Act
46 Victoria no 17: Married Women's Property Act
47 Victoria no 18: Married Women's Property Act Amendment Act
48 Victoria no 20: Women and Chddren Employment Act
49 Victoria no 6: Married Women's Property Act Amendment Act
49 Victoria no 23: Offences Against the Persons Act
51 Victoria no 5: Guardianship of Infants Act
54 Victoria no 14: Married Women's Property Act Amendment Act
55 Victoria no 5: Custody of Chddren Act Amendment Act
55 Victoria no 32 Guardianship of Infants Act Amendment Act
62 Victoria no 46: Deserted Wives and Chddren Maintenance Amendment Act
64 Victoria no 7: Married Women's Property Act Amendment Act
1 Edward VII no 24: Midwifery Nurses' Act
3 Edward Vn no 13: Women and Chddren Employment Act Amendment Act
3 Edward Vn no 17: Constimtion Act
5 Edward Vn no 5: Women and Children Employment Act Amendment Act
6 Edward Vn no 15: Registtation of Teachers and Schools Act
6 Edward Vn no 27: Midwifery Nurses' Act Amendment Act
7 Edward Vn no 22: Deserted Wives and Chddren Maintenance Amendment Act
8 Edward Vn no 33: Pharmacy Act
1 George V no 4: Offences Against the Person Act Amendment Act
1 George V no 57: Factories Act
1 George V no 62: Wages Boards Act
2 George V no 26: Midwives Act
2 George V no 43: Factories Act Amendment Act
3 George V no 7: Testator's Family Maintenance Act
3 George V no 17: Offences Against the Person Act Amendment Act
7 George V no 64: PubUc Healdi Act
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Censuses
1857: Legislative Council Journals 1857 paper 76
1S6U Legislative Council Journals 1861 paper 4
1881: House of Assembly Papers 1883 paper 72
1891: Journals and Papers of Parliament 1893 paper 67
1901: Journals and Papers of Parliament 1903 paper 29
1911: Census of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1911, volume II, Detailed Tables Census
Board, Melboume, 1914
Parliamentary Papers
Annual Reports (found in parUamentary papers for the year after the report):
Royal Hobart Hospital (1860-1914)
Launceston General Hospital (1863-1914)
CampbeU Town Hospital (1862-1914)
New Town Charitable Instimtion (1874-1911)
Mt Bischoff Provident Hospital (1884-1893)
Beaconsfield Cottage Hospital (1890-1892)
Sttahan Hospital (1893)
Devon Hospital (1888-1893)
New NorfoUc Asylum (1859-1894)
Queen's Orphan School or Asylum (1860-1878)
Contagious Diseases Hospital, Hobart (1879-1899)
Contagious Diseases Hospital, Launceston (1886-1909)
Department for Neglected Chddren, hereafter referred to as DNC (1896-1914)
Gkls' Industrial School, Hobart, 1865-1893, thereafter included in DNC reports
Gkls' Industrial School, Launceston, 1878-1891, thereafter included in DNC reports
St Joseph's Orphanage, 1879-1894, thereafter included in DNC reports
Gkls' Training School, 1882-1897, diereafter included in DNC reports until 1905
Immigration agents' and boards'reports(1859-1885)
Education, Boards of and later Department of, 1859-1914
Exhibition Examinations (1876-1893)
Healtii Department (1905-1914)
Special Reports
Superior Education: Report of the Commission Legislative Council Journals 1860 paper 18
Immigration: Report from die Select Committee House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 50
Industrial Schools Bdl: Report of Select Committee Legislative Council Journals 1862 paper
63
Public Education: Report of Royal Commission House of Assembly Journals 1867 paper 44
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Destimte Chddren: Correspondence and extractsregardingthek education and treatment
Legislative Council Journals 1873 paper 54
General Hospital, Hobart Town. Report of Select Committee Legislative Council Journals
1875 paper 81
General Hospital, Hobart Town: Report of Commission House of Assembly Journals 1877
paper 4
Contagious Diseases: Cortespondence House of Assembly Journals 1879 paper 33
Miss Laland: Correspondence Legislative Council Journals 1883 paper 109
Hospital for the Insane, New Norfolk: Report of the Select Committee Legislative Council
Journals 1883 S2, paper 12
Hospital for the Insane New NorfoUc, Report Journals arui Papers of Parliament 1884 paper
38
Hospital for the Insane, New NorfoUc: Interim Report of Official Visitors Journals and
Papers of Parliament 1886 paper 48
Mrs Wilson, late Lady Superintendent General Hospital: Claim for a Testimonial. Report
fix)m Select Committee Journals and Papers of Parliament 1887 paper 145
Charitable Institutions: Report of Royal Commission Journals and Papers of Parliament
1889 paper 166
The Unemployed: Report of Select Committee Journals and Papers of Parliament 1894
paper 147
Legal Practitioners BiU: Petition of the Southem Law Society Against Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1904 paper 33
The System of Primary Education in Tasmania: by W.L. Neale Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1904 paper 49
Report of a Royal Commission into the General Hospitals, Hobart and Launceston Journals
and Papers of Parliament 1905 paper 13
Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers in Tasmania. Report of the
Commissioners Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 1
Education Department: retum of South Austtalian [teachers]...;retumof aU teachers who
have left the Department Joumals arui Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 38
Royal Commission on the Education Department of Tasmania. Report of the
Commissioners Journals and Papers of Parliament 1909, paper 1
Royal Commission on General Hospitals. Report of the Commissioners Journals and Papers
of Parliament 1914/15 paper 21
Petitions
Some printed: 1882 paper 63,1891 papers 92,102,114,125. Otherwise summaries of
petitions, printed each year at the beginning of the parUamentary papers
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Summary of biUs and acts, also printed each year at the beginning of the parUamentary
papers
Newspapers
Austral-Asiatic Review 1836-1845
Catholic Monitor 1895-1914
Church News 1863-1912 (includes annual reports of the Home of Mercy, usuaUy in
October)
Clipper 1893-1909
Colonial Times 1825-1856
Cornwall Chronicle 1835-1880
Daily Post 1908-1914
Examiner 1842-1914
Hobart Town Advertiser 1839-1865
Hobart Town Courier 1827-1859
Hobart Town Gazette 1816-1880, later Hobart Gazette (1881-1906) and Tasmanian
Government Gazette (1907-1914)
Independent 1870-1873
Launceston Advertiser 1830-1842
Mercury 1854-1914
People's Friend 1869-1912
Staruiard of Tasmania 1851
Tasmanian Catholic Standard 1867-1872
Tasmanian Church Chronicle 1852-1856
Tasmanian Daily News 1855-1858
Tasmanian Mail 1877-1914
Tasmanian News 1883-1911
Tasmanian Tribune 1872-1879
True Colonist 1832-1841
Van Diemen 's Land Temperance Herald 1845-1849? (irregular)
Weekly Courier 1901-1914
Wellington Times 1890-1897
Tasmaniana Library (note: TC indicates Tasmanian CoUection; when the name changed
to Tasmaniana Library, TL became the caU number)
Bdlhead CoUection
Butterfly (magazine), 1869,1870
Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations, 1851 Official Descriptive and
Illustrated Catalogue vol 2, Spicer Brodiers, London, 1851
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Go, and Sin No More, anonymous pamphlet, H & C Best, Hobart Town, c. 1850
Papers and Proceedings, andReport, of the Royal Society of Tasmania for 1881,1883
Peters and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania for the years 1898-1899
Report of the Committee of the Whole Council upon Immigration.. Jam&s Barnard, Hobart
Town, 1841
Reports of temperance societies, 1840s and 1850s
Salvation Army Souvenk Brochure Tasmanian Centennial Celebration 1883-1983
Tasmanian International Exhibition Souvenir 1894
Tasmanian Journals of Science vols 1 and n, Hobart
Transactions of the Royal Society Tasmania vol n
The Tasmanian Naturalist vol 1,1907
Walch's Literary Intelligencer 1899
Year Books of die Church of England, 1892-1914
One of Four, Words to Women, A Plea for Certain Sufferers, anonymous, Hobart Town,
1858 Report of the Committee of the Whole Council upon Immigration, 1841 Hobart, 1841
TC PQ 178.105 LAD: Ladies'Bazaar vol 1, nos 1 and 2, Hobart Temperance AUiance,
1857
TC P 178.2 TAS: Tasmanian Female Temperance and Total Abstinence Association, undated
prospectus
TCP 266. HOB: Hobart City Mission, annual reports, 1853-1864, 1875, 1887,1885,
1887, 1888, 1896
TC P 267.443 MOT: material relating to die Mothers' Union
TC P 267.59946 YOU: Young Women's Christian Association, annual reports, 1885-1914
TC P 283.946 ROB: Rev. John Roberts A Mirror of Religion and Society in Tasmania,
during the years 1857 and 1858 Hobart Town 1858
TC P 285.09946 EDW : Vera M. Edwards The Old Kirk and St Andrews Launceston,
1969
TCP 2%6.09946PTT: Burnie Baptist Church 1899-1949 Bumie, 1949
TC P 286.194632 RET: Mrs Claude Priest Retrospect: an historical review of the life and
work of the Devonport Baptist Church 1888-1948 Devonport, 1948
TC P 286.63 NEV: Church of Christ, Tasman Peninsula Centenary Celebrations 1879-1979
TC P 286.7 SEV: material relating to the Seventh Day Adventist church
TL P 267.15 SAL: materialrelatingto the Salvation Army
TL Q 310.9946 EDU: Educational Record 1907-1914,tiieofficial gazette oftiieEducation
Department
TC P 334.7 REC and ODD: materialrelatingto die Rechabites and Oddfellows Societies
TC P 361.06: Benevolent Society, Hobart, annual reports, 1860-1888
TC P 362 VAN: Van Diemen's Land Asylum, annual report, 1849
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TC P 362.11 KIN: King Island Cottage Hospital, annual report and balance sheet 1917
TC P 362.11 MOU: Mt Bischoff Provident Hospital, mles andregulations,no date
TC Q 362.11 QUE: Queen Alexandra Hospital, annual reports, 1907-1914
TC P 362.11 TAS: Tasmanian Consumptives' Sanatorium, New Town, reports 1906-1914
TC P 362.13 LAU: Launceston Homeopathic Hospital, ninth annual report, 1908
TC P 362.54 MAT: Hobart Town Matemal and Dorcas Society, annual reports, 1835-1879
(sporadic)
TC P 362.76 HOB: Boys' Home Industtial School, nindi annual report, 1877-8
TC P 367.9946 ATK: Marjorie M. Atidns Queen Mary Club, 1910-1969: facts and
reminiscences Hobart [c.l969]
TC 373.241 INF: Infant School Society, fourth annual report, 1836
TC P 373.946 HOB: Hobart Ladies' College Christtnas entertainment program, 1885
TC P 373.94661 GIR: Gkls' High School, prospectus, no date; Gkls' High School
magazines, 1911,1912
TC P 570.6 TAS: Tasmanian Field NaturaUsts Club Easter Camp-out 1909 Geaflet)
TC P 369.2946 VIC: Joan Darby The Victoria League for Commonwealth Friendship in
Tasmania, 1903-1978 Hobart, 1978
TC P 373.946 HOB: materialrelatingto the Hobart Ladies' CoUege
TC PQ 373.94661 HOB: The Log,reprintof Hobart High School magazine, 1913-1914
TC P 373.94661 MET and 371.02 MET: materialrelatingto the Mediodist Ladies' College
TC P 396.09946 HIS: History of the National Council of Women in Tasmania 1899-1968
Hobart, die Critic, 1968
TC P Q 606.UNI: list of Tasmanian contributions to the Universal Exhibition of Industry at
Paris, 1855
TC P 610.73 ABB: Miss Florence Abbott, testimonials, c. 1881
TC P 610.73 HOB: Nurses' Home, Hobart, annual reports 1884-1885
TC P 610.7309946 HIS: History of Bush Nursing in Tasmania 1910-1947 Hobart?, 1947
TC P Q 706.4 HOB: catalogues of art exhibitions in Tasmania, 1845-1914
TC P Q 708.9946: catalogues of art exhibitions in Tasmania, 1840s-1914
TL PQ 735.23 SHE: Rod Ewins Benjamin Sheppard(1876-1910) biographical notes, 1985
TC P 792.COR, TC PE 786 COR, PQ 784.812 COR: materialrelatingto die Cortick famdy
TC P 792.09946 GAI: Gaiety Players, programmes for performances, 1880s and 1890s
TC P 919.409 MOR and TC 994.074 MOR: material written by Mrs CaroUne Morton
TC L 919.46 PRE: Press and Other Notices of the Union Steamship Co.'s New Tasmanian
Tourist Guide, 1899 [Hobart, 1899]
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Almanacs and Direc^prif.s
Bent's Almanacs
The Van Diemen's Land Pocket Almanack, for the year of our Lord MDCCCXXIV Andrew
Bent, Hobart Town
The Tasmanian Almanack for the year of our Lord 1825 Andrew Bent, Hobart Town. Also
for tiie years 1826,1827,1828,1829, 1830
Ross's Almanacs
The Hobart Town Almanack for the year MDCCCXXIX James Ross, Hobart Town. Also
for die year MDCCCXXX
The Van Diemen's Larui Anniversary and Hobart-Town Almanackfor the year 1831 James
Ross, Hobart Town
The Hobart Town Almanack for the year MDCCCXXXII James Ross, Hobart Town
The Van Diemen's Land Annual and Hobart-Town Almanack for the year 1833 James
Ross, Hobart Town
The Hobart Town Almanack for the year MDCCCXXXIV James Ross, Hobart Town
(Ross's) Hobart Town Almanack, and Van Diemen's Land Annual for 1835 James Ross,
Hobart Town. Also for the year 1836
MelviUe's Almanacs
[Van Diemen's Land Annual 1831 ] (title page missing)
[Van Diemen's Land Almanack for 1832 ] (titie page missing)
The Van Diemen's Land Almanack for the year 1833 H. Melvdle, Hobart Town
The Van Diemen's Land Annual for the year 1834 facsimde edition, Melanie PubUcations,
Hobart, 1982)
The Van Diemen's Land Annual for the year 1835 Henry Melville, Hobart Town. Also for
die year 1836
ElUston's Almanacs
Elliston's Hobart Town Almanack, and (Ross's) Van Diemen's Land Annual, for 1837
WdUam Gore ElUston, Hobart Town
The Hobart Town Almanack, and Van Diemen's Land Annual, for 1838 WiUiam GOTC
Elliston, Hobart Town
Wood's Almanacs
Wood's VDland Almanack., for 1846 Henry Dowling, Launceston
Van Diemen's Land Royal Kalendar, and Almanack. 1847. by James Wood. Printed by
Henry DowUng, Launceston
Van Diemen's Land Royal Kalendar, Colonial Register, and Almanack. 1848. As above
The Tasmanian Royal Kalendar, Colonial Register, and Almanack. 1849. As above
Wood's Royal Southern Kalendar, Tasmanian Register...1850 As above
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Wood's Tasmanian Almanack, for 1851 As above. Also for die years 1852,1854,1855,
1856, 1857
Walch's Almanacs
Walch's Tasmanian Almanac, and Guide to Tasmania, for 1863 J. Walch and Sons,
Hobart, 1863. Also for die years 1864,1865,1866,1867,1868
Walch's Tasmanian Almanac for 1870 J. Walch and Sons, Hobart. Also for foUowing
years to 1914
Other almanacs and directories
The Hobart Town General Directory for 1847 J. Moore, Hobart Town, 1847
The Hobart Town Directory and General Guide J. Moore, Hobart Town, 1852
General Directory of Hobart Town Hobart Town, 1854
The Hobart Town Directory and Book Almanack... Pratt and Son, Hobart Town, 1857
Hull, Hugh Munro The Guide to Tasmania...}. Walch and Sons, Hobart, 1858
Hull, Hugh Munro The Royal Kalendar, and Guide to Tasmania, for 1859 Wdliam
Fletcher, Tasmania
Macphail's National Directory of Tasmania for 1867-1868 Myles Macphad, Hobart Town,
1867
Hobart Town Directory 1875 (notitiepage, no further details available)
F £.Maning's Tasmanian Directory for 1881-2 ... F.B.Maning, Hobart, 1881
Directory of Launceston ScSuburbs for 1884 J.T.Cox, 1884
Hobart Directory, including Sandy Bay and New Town. 1886-7 Tasmanian News, Hobart,
1886
Middleton & Maning's Tasmanian Directory & Gazetteer, 1887... Alec Middleton and
Francis Maning, Sydney, 1887
CF.Witton's Tasmanian Town and Country Directory, 1896-1897... G.F.Witton
AusttaUan & New Zealand PubUshing Co., Hobart, 1895
University of Tasmania Archives
Leake Papers, LI
WaUcer Papers, W9
Gkls' Industrial School records, G3, especially minutes of committee meetings 1862-1914
Diaries of Beatrice Butier (nee Travers), B 9
Diary of Mrs KingsmiU, K 2
Associate of Arts degree examination resuUs, 1872-1892, UT 17
University of Tasmania calendars, 1895-1914, which includeresultsof degree examinations
and Senior and Junior Public examinations
Separateresultsof Junior PubUc examinations, including all candidates, 1902-1914
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Royal Society Library, University of Tasmania
Hobart Town Matemal and Dorcas Society records, RS 1/2, especiaUy minutes of committee
meetings
Account of St David's Night School and die Standfast Qub, RS 7/137
Rules of die Hobart Town Reading Qub, RS 131/23
Other manuscript material
Records of the AustraUan Boot Trade Employees Federation, Hobart branch, 1912-1914:
E 134/7/1, receipt book; E 134/8, Ust of members; E 134/1/1, minutes. Archives of
Business and Industry, Australian National University, Canberra.
Collection of letters by members of the Clarke family, 1870s-19(X)s, held by Mrs R.
Johnson, Summerhome, Moonah, Tasmania
Diaries of Catherine Walch, 1880-1884, held by Mrs J. Atkinson, Sandy Bay, Tasmania
Australian Trained Nurses' Association, Tasmanian Branch,registerof members, held by
the Nurses' Association, Hobart
Plaque onromndaat the Cataract Gorge park, Launceston, stating that theromndawas
financed by a group of ladies
Books of primary source value
Backhouse, James A Narrative of a visit to the Australian Colonies Hamilton, London,
1843
BUgh, Marjorie Life is for Living the Author, Devonport, 1986
Brown, P. (ed) Clyde Company Papers Prologue and vols l-Vn, Oxford University Press,
Oxford, 1941-1971
Brownrigg, Marcus Mission to the islands Stephen Murray-Smith (ed), Cat and Fiddle
Press, Hobart, 1979
Chapman, Peter (ed) The Diaries ofG.T.WB. Boyes Oxford University Press, Melboume,
1987
Clarendon Committee Life at Clarendon, incorporating the reminiscences of Cornelia and
Rosa Cojc.National Tmst of Australia (Tasmania), Clarendon, 1988
The Cyclopedia of Tasmania vols 1 and 2, Maitiand and Krone, Hobart, [1900]
Denison, WiUiamVar/er/e^ of Vice-Regal Life vol 1, Longman, London, 1870
George WiUiam Evans A Geographical Historical and Topographical Description of Van
Diemen's Larui facsimilereprint,WiUiam Heinemann Ltd., London, 1967
Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 1829-1830 SulUvan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986
Fenton, James History of Tasmania J. Walch and Sons, Hobart, 1884
Furlonge, Charlesr/ie Settler in Tasmania SulUvan's Cove, Adelaide, 1982
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Gardam, Faye Immense Enjoyment: the illustrated journals and letters of William L. Wells
1884-1888 Devon Historical Society, Devonport, 1987
Gamsey, Anne Stafford Scarlet Pillows McKeUar Press, Malvem, 1980
OTCgoTy,BcnjaimnThe Thorough Businessman Stt^an, London, 1872
Historical Records of Australia series HI, vols 1-VI, the Library Comnoittee of the
Commonwealth ParUament Sydney, 1921-1923
Hull, Hugh Tasmania...as afieldfor British Emigrants James Bamard, Hobart, 1875
HuU, Hugh Munro The Royal Kalendar and Guide to Tasmania 1858-1860 Hobart 1859
Hunt, Dame Agnes This is my Life Blackie, London, 1949
Just Thomas C. The Official Handbook of Tasmania the Author, Launceston, 1883
Keese, OUne (CaroUne Leakey) The Broad Arrow Richard Bentiey and Son, London, 1892
La Trobe Library Journal April 1969, vol 1, no 3: the diaries of JP Fawkner
Lyons, Enid So We Take Comfort Heinemann, London, 1963
Meredith, Louisa Anne My Home in Tasmania SuUivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1979
MitcheU, Kathleen A Tasmanian Farm and other things Arthur H StockweU, London, 1932
Mundy, G.C. Our Antipodes vol 3, Richard Bentiey, London, 1852
Nicholls, Mary (ed) The Diary of the Reverend Robert Knopwood 1803-1838 THRA,
Hobart, 1977
Nixon, Norah (ed) The Pioneer Bishop in VDL. the Author, Hobart, 1953
North, Marianne Recollections of a Happy Life vol 2, Macmillan, London, 1892
Prinsep, Mrs Journal of a Voyage from Calcutta to Van Diemen's Land Smith, Elder,
London, 1833
Roberts, Jane Two Years at Sea Richard Bentiey, London, 1834
Savery, HtmyThe Hermit in Van Diemen's Land Cecil Hadgraft and Margriet Roe (eds).
University of Queensland Press, Brisbane, 1964
Tasmanian Post Office Directory 1890-91,1892-93,1899,1901-1948 Henry Wise & Co.,
Hobart, 1890-1948
Tasmanian Steam Navigation Company Guide for Visitors to Tasmania the Company,
Hobart, 1890
Thomson, Helen (ed) Catherine Helen Spence University of Queensland Press, St Lucia,
1987 (includes Spence's novel Clara Morison)
Union Steam Ship Company Guide for Visitors to Tasmania the Company, Launceston,
1891
Walch, Charles Edward The Story of the Life of Charles Edward Walch the AuthOT,
Hobart, 1908
WaUcer, P.B. (ed) Prelude to Federation OBM, Hobart, 1976
Wame, Edith A Brighton Lady in Tasmania Judy Middleton (ed), the Editor, Hove UK,
1982
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Watson, Catiierine Full and Plenty: An Oral History of Apple Growing in the Huon Valley
Twelvettees PubUshing Company, Hobart, 1987
The Hope of Life Eternal. A Sermon: occasioned by the death of Mrs. Sarah Hopkins,
delivered...by the Rev. John West. To which are added, extracts from the
memoranda of the deceased J.S. Wadded, Launceston, 1850
Oral evidence: interviews with the following:
Mrs Cyndiia Alexander, 27 Hopkins Stteet, Moonah, 27 July 1989
Miss Emma Bayley, Mary Ogilvie Home, New Town, 23 May 1980
Miss Beatrice Gourlay, LiUan Martin Home, Warrane, 30 April 1987
Mr Wdliam Harrison of Sydney, Tasmaniana Library, 16 November 1987
Mrs CeciUe Jeanneret, Queen Victoria Home, Lindisfame, 12 August 1988
Mrs Ruby Lorkin, Chigwell, 3 May 1988
Mrs Eileen and Mr Roy Smith, Post Office, Collinsvale, 13 August 1986
Dr Christine Walch, Summerhome, Moonah, 23 May 1980
Mr E. Waterworth, Margate, 2 October 1989

Secondary sources
Books, theses and articles
Adam Smith, Patsy Folklore of the Australian Railways Macmdlan, Melboume, 1969
Alexander, Alison Glenorchy 1804-1964 Glenorchy City Council, Glenorchy, 1986
Alexander, Alison Governors'Ladies THRA, Hobart, 1987
Alexander, AUson, 'The Gkls' High School' in THRA Papers arui Proceedings vol 30, no
3, September 1983, pp. 112-125
Alexander, Cynthia, 'The Itinerants - a Ladies' Literary Society' in THRA Papers and
Proceedings vol 32, no 4, December 1985, pp. 146-150
Alford, Katrina Production or Reproduction? An Economic History of Women in Australia,
1788-1850 Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1984
Alford, Katrina, 'Colonial Women's Employment as seen by ntneteenth-centuiy statisticians
and twentteth-cenmry economic historians'. Working Paper no 65, AustraUan
National University, Canberra, 1986
Alford, Kattina, 'The Drover's Wife and her friends: women in rural society and primary
production in Austtalia, 1850-1900', Working Paper no 75, Australian National
University, Canberta, 1986
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